
and die funds reinvested allonger
term securities. The benefits of
present high interest yield rates

be secured for
ten yean and longer.

- "7
PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XLI.

-*T —

Steam for North Sydney.,
The S.S. SABLE I. will prob

ably sail for North Sydney di
rect on Friday, Midnight, Dec. 
26th. For passage (first class, 
only), freight rates, etc., apply-

SATE TIME and TROUBLE 
during the Xmas festivities (and 

after) by usingUSE

SOAP “Barrington Hall 
Soluble Coffee”

(made in the dtp at the table).

LOST—On Friday night,,
between Mr. Courtney’s, Freshwater j 
Road, and Freshwater Valley, a ; 
Purse, containing a sum -of money; j 
finder please return to J.' HUSSEY, 
truckman, c|o Parker ft# Monroe’s 
West Hind Store; reward.

Highest Prices Paid. 
See us before you sell

COWANCO., LTD.
Made only by For sale by:—

, ELLIS & CO.,
T. J. EDENS.
G. P, EAGAN.
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
E. J. HORWOOD.
WM. J. MURPHY.

J. J. MULCAHY. 
STEER BROS.
SOPER ft MOORE.
J. M. BROWN.
A. B. WORRELL.
JNO. JARDINE & SONS 

dec22.6fp(Bay Robe

dec22,ll

Standard Mfg. Co
nov!0,24i,eod

WANTED!

> ♦.» *

♦ ♦' >: >: >. >. > > ♦ .♦ ♦' > ♦. > ♦: *:

m M

-read by

ly Passenger 
Tvice.
to-morrow, SUNDAY, 
in Express Train will 
in Sundays, Tuesdays, 

and will continue 
irUier notice.

idland Company.

leTons
AS

futput of our Bakery for 
December 13 th.

Isiness, wasn’t it ? We 
Is double that this week.

son’s,
Confectioners.

|on 144 Duckworth SL
P. O. BOX 121L

lRRIVED :

Stoves
|d up to 35 in. long.

en Cooking
oves. -f-» - -V-2----0j(

re assortment

Buckets and 
ledware.

[worth street.

P. O. BOX 1243.

No Matter How the 
is Caused’

if you’re not insured, 
loser. Take time to seess&juisU'»
rates.

PERCE J01
Insurance

Theft

SIXTEEN PAGES TO-DAY THE 

weather forecast.

TORONTO, Noon.—Freeh W. winds,
,r and cold; likely to become un

tied on Tuesday night 
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 80.24;

" ■-’O*'*'-r T
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‘.--Just received 30 Tons
and

1 Auction Sales!
^AUCTION SALE. 
Good Business Stand.

(just the time to begin the / 
New Year.)

I ffe are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction, on the premises, on

| Tuesday, Dec. 23rd inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,

I That three storey Dwelling House 
and Srop,

I No. 184 Duckworth St.
(Bear T. & M. Winter’s Warehouse)
The location of the premises—ow- 

I lue to the big passing traffic—is ex
tent for a Wholesale or Retail bust
es, or for a Restaurant or Boarding 
flense: also would make a good rent
ing proposition. House contains 8 
woms and frostproof cellar, water 
md sewerage and electric light.

I Lease 100 years from 1893. Ground 
Lut $34.00 per annum.
I suitable terms can be arranged.
I Rev of premises and further particu
lar's upon application to

FRED. J. ROE & CO.,
Smallwood Bldg.,

I(ecl9.3i
Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
At the premises formerly occupied

I ty Messrs. Callahan, Glass ft Co., The- 
lite Hill:
llïattlson Turning Machine,
II Bass Planer, 1 Jig Saw, 2 Sanders, 
Ij number of Pulleys and Belting,
I Title, Bed- 
IlF.P. Tenon
|i lot of Cramps, Walnut and Maple 

Veneers, Rosewood.
II quantity of Varnish and Stains.

Also a lot of odds-and ends which 
lr!!l be sold for any reasonable offer.
I Apply to

A.W. O’REILLY, Mortgagee, 
|ieci7.3i.w,f,m on the premises.

FOR SALE. 
Postcard Projector,
ctically new, in working or- 
. Projects postcards or pho- 
aphs to twenty times origi- 
size. Acetylene Lamp.

R. K. HOLDEN,
«Mi 2 Adelaide St.

FOR SALE.
Ten Rubber and Steel 

[fired Buggies, 3 Single 
eighs, also 4 or 5 

ronies. Apply
C. F. LESTER,

Hamilton Street.

FOR SALE.
! STEAM TARRED COTTON COD- 

TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 13 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New in 
1918.

I STEAM TARRED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, IS Fathoms Square, 15 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Fath
oms, • with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines ; New this 
year; used only for five weeks. 

I For further particulars, apply to
C. F. t W. BISHOP, 

«8,121 Burin.

i We have for sale the following 
stock at right prices:

f horses, weight 1000 to moo
lbs. -• -

|C0W, new milker; and 
1 COW to freshen in April.

I. ft interested in any of the 
Fe write or call to

J. STAMP,
Beaumont St West

•’Utti’S

B. GUZZWELL,
M

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELLIS &C0.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 

Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

Fresh Oysters.
Choice Fresh

Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese

and

Chicken.
Fresh Supply J

& Palmer’s
Celebrated Biscuit,.

Our stock of Christmas

Cosaques,
Crackers,

Bon Bons and 
Stockings

is better than ever, 
and see them.

Come

Chrystallized Fruits. 
Chrystallized Rose 

Leaves & Violets.

NOTICE!
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT COASTAL 

MAIL SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. PROSPÉRO will be received at the 

wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 6 
ajn. Tuesday, December 23rd, for the following ports 
of call:—

Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, Port Union, Bona- 
vista, King’s Gove, Greenspqnd, Valleyfleld, Wesley- 

Seldom, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
i*a Harbor, Exploits, Fo 

ies, Pilley’s Island, Sp 
Bay Island, Little Bay, Nipper’^ Harbor,

......... xiuet. i -,
. . . „ jkkson’s Arm, Hr. Deep, Bnglee,

le, St. Anthony and Griquet. (Weather and ice 
conditions permitting.

to Freight Brick from 
Trinity Bay to St. John’s. 
Apply to;..;:^ ;

decl9,ll
W. H. CAVE,

Acting Minister of Shi| !>mg.

XMAS GIFT 
For Your Little Girl.

DOLLS’ CARRIAGE.
We have just opened up our new 

stock of Dolls’ Carriages. Entirely 
new lines now on sale at our Show
room at the following prices :
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.75, $4.80, 

$5.75 and $8.00.
DOLLS’ SULKIES,

$1.50 and $2.50.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

MONEY TO LEND.
I have money for invest

ment on first mortgage se
curity of approved Gitv Real 
Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Barrister-At-Law & Solicitor. 

Offices: Law Chambers,
Duckworth St- •* oct2,eod,tf

NOTICE.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantage»*!/.

may then 
period of

r« «Ml bffaj !••/•-<

Dominicmn Securities

Toronto
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL

CA.C. BRUCE, Agent, St John's.

To Our Customers 
and Friends !

Wl0,eod,tf

NOTICE.

Wanted at once, 1,000 men to 
beat the high cost of living. This ; 
is a good chance for irten who : ’ 
want to save a bank roll on their 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to ,

The Clothe»" "
200 Duckworth St

Old clothes made new.
Dry Cleaning, 
ing and Pressing. Trench 
and Raglans French Dry <

•

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
ith the Dominion Coal Co., we have 

s day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL
j&itiiT ■,—.——T

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned Liquidator of WILLAR 
& CO., LTD., for the following ma
chinery, plant and equipment of the 
Company:—

1 Copper Candy Mixer.
1 Improved JÇ'uttçr Cap Cutler.
1 Copper Mint Dropper.
1 Starch Sifting Machine.
1 Starch Trow.
1 8 Burner DI1 Stove. .
1 12 Ineh Adjustable Cutter with 

fittings.
1 12 foot Chocolate Table with Gas 

fittings.
1 Candy Ceeler with Hot and Cold 

water fittings.
1 Improved Candy Furnace with 

Electric Motor.
1 Gas Candy Cooker.
2 Cream Stock Vats.

_1 Vulcan Gas Heater.
1 Peanut Boaster.
2 . Gas Batch Warmers.
9 Sets Doable Enamelled Sauce

pans.
1 Chocolate Shaver.

12 Copper Pots for belling dandy 
» (4 annsed).

1 Toledo Scale.
1 Dayton Scale.

86 Tin Candy Trays (large).
688 Tin Candy Trays (small).
180 Wooden Trays (large).

1 Fairbank’s Scale.
Also an assortment of Sundry 

Tools and Utensils, Including enamel' 
led Pots, Selves, Dippers, Pans, Fun
nels, Spoons, Thermometers, Paddles, 
e(c., etc.

The foregoing Machinery has only 
been in use some two months and is 
in excellent condition.

Tenders will be closed on Saturday 
next, the 27th Inst Lists and further 
particulars may be obtained, at the 
premises of the Company, 39 Prescott 
Street The Liquidator reserves the 
right not to accept the highest or any 
tender. x

H. J. MeDOUGALL, Liquidator, 
Room 1, Commercial Chambers. 

dec82.24.26

Kippers, Kippers, Kipoers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers Î If not you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had V 
years 'experience in the kipper 
in Scotland and ours is the real 
per—the most delicious and app-... 
ing of bH foods—try them, friend, for 
“J ' or tea. Only one dollar 

- with 
thW,W

more. A.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned Liquidator of WILLAR & 
COMPANY, Limited, for the following 
equipment of the Company:—

1 Small Candy Furnace with fittings 
1 Copper Pet—No .7.
1 Peanut Fryer.
1 Set Iron Bars.
1 Candy Hook—No. S.

IS Window Trays.
IS# Small Tin Candy Trays.

18. *a*ge Ceady Trays.
’ 1 WaidPW

IKmmm.
l Candy Thermometer.
1 Shew Case. ■

66 Wooden Trays.
Tenders will be closed on Saturday 

next, 27th Inst. Lists and further par
ticulars may be obtained at the prem
ises of the Company, 39 Prescott St. 
The Liquidator reserves the right not 
to accept the highest or any tender. 

H. J. MeDOUGALL, Liquidator, 
Room 1, Commercial Chambers. 

dec22,3i,m,w,f

HARVEY & CO., LTD,.
STEAMSHIP AGENTS. 

dec22,24,26

LOST—On Thursday even
ing between 38 Hamilton Street and i 
Springdale Street, a lady’s handbag, 
containing a small sum of money; 
the finder will please return tp 361 
Hamilton Street, and get reward. 

dec22,U________________________

PICKED UP — Yesterday,
on Prescott Street, a Bunch of Keys; 
owner can have same by paying cost 
of advt.; apply at this office, dec22.lt

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 134 HAMILTON ST. 

dec22,3i

WANTED — Two Maids;
apply MRS. SHARPE, 27 Queen’s 
Road. dec22,3i

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
good wages; apply Ti J. DULEY * 
CO., Water Street. ec20,tt

WANTED—A good gener
mr understands plain • 

y 10 Chapel Street.

Immediately,
ly MRS. W. R.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA
SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Ross’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealér for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P, E. OUT
ERS RIDGE. King’s Road, cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 667. jan22,lyr

NOTICE—I am booking or
ders for JVharf Shores ranging from 
20 to 70 feet for early Spring deliv
ery; he very pleased to call for yours, 
or a post card addressrd H. B. 
CHAFE, 266 Water Street, will re
ceive prompt attention. dec20,22,23

WANTED—By Jan. 1st,
two or three comfortably furnished 
rooms, not far from General Post 
Office, for business man, wife and 
child; apply, stating particulars, to 
P. O. BOX 1022, St. John’s. 

dec22,3i,m,w,f
WAITED — Everyone who
prefers "a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of "Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade”. Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer.jan2,lyr

WANTED—To Rent, 2 or 3
Booms: willing to pay good rent; ap
ply by letter "PARSONS," c|o this 
office. , . decI9,tf

WANTED—For the winter
months. Horse for his upkeep; will 
he well cared for; apply this office. 

dec6,tf 

PERMANENT BOARD—
Wanted upon arrival of the s.s. Digby 
from England, by young tstetness 
gentleman. Write P.O. Box 603. 

ec20,3i '• v

WANTED—To purchase a
dog slide; apply to CAPT. WM. WIN- 
SOR, Crosbie Hotel. dec22,3i

R SALE-That Leasehold 
House, No. 33 Brine "Street 

years from May 1907. Ground
ent 225.00 per year Immediate pos

session can be arranged for part of 
the building. For further particulars 

to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple

FO
Dwe

WANTED
a Housemaid; apply 
WARREN, Balsam Annex, B&raee’ 
Road. dec20,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
reliable girl for Grocery Cash Desk; 
apply by letter only, STEER BROS. 

dec20,3i

WANTED—Early in Janu-i
ary, a Maid, who understands plain 
cooking; apply any evening, between 
7 and 8 o’clock, to MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

dec!9,tt

WANTED—A Cook; apply1
MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 Maxse, 
Street. dec!9,tf

WANTED—A Charwoman;
apply MRS. G. M. BARR, Circular 
Road. decl9,3i

WANTED — Immediately,,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; two other maids kept: 
apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 
Gower Street____________ nov25,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant; good home for the right girl. 
WYLAN, 214 top Pleasant Street 

declS.tf

WANTED — A Girl, for'
Military Road Store; apply to W. E. 
BEARNS, Military Road. dec!6,tf

WANTED—Young lady to
act as Clerk during Xmas Season. 
fl. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. dec!6tf.

WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant; washing out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
"Leslie House,” Leslie St. dec!6,tf

WANTED — Children’s
Nurse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER’, Circular Road. dec!2,tf

WANTED — A Maid for
light housework ; apply to MRS. T. J. 
FITZPATRICK, 119 Gower Street 

dec!5,tf

WANTED —Maid; good
wages; apply immediately to MRS. R. 
SIMMS, 38 Victoria St dec!2,tf

WANTED1 — A Girl to do,
plain cooking, or one willing to learn; 
apply at 66 LeMarchant Road. R, K. 
BISHOP. decl2,tf

Duckworth St.. decl2,tf

m SALE—1 Young Calf
I), two weeks old; cow five 

milker. TESSIER ft CO. 
decl7,tf_________________________

SALE—A Ford Tour-

office. , dec22,51
Bel-Garage

Ply to J, l
i'i

—
jisg;- ••’ •

WANTED — Lady Stenog-i
rapher with some experience; apply i 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

deell.tf_________________________
WANTED—A Saleslady for1
Grocery Department; apply, by letter 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. deell.tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
ite Moulders; also 2 Styre- 
apply THE CONSOLIDATED i 
1Y CO., Hamilton Street

— Immediately,
and Plumber; Union 
wt first class men need 
S ft CO. Duckworth St
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(mer, using hi* favourite formula. 
"Money no object with me, When 1 
Bet mf mind On a thing." 

i "So l perceive,” says Sir Herrick.
| "NO, Sir Herrick; I know the value 
I of money, but I don't mind spending 
it when I see it's necessary. Now, 
when I took the Court—io offence—” 

"Not in the slightest," assents Sir 
Herrick, pulling out his cigarette- 
case and glancing round at Paula.

“When I took the Court it was a 
(Unshackled place, very much out of 
repair, and all to gleces, as one might 
say."

Sir Herrick nods.
“ 'There’s a lot of money to be 

Spent/ says Ï. Well, I spent It You 
won’t know the place, Sir Herrick.”

"Vary probably not," says Sir Her
rick, drily,

“No, Sir Herrick, I set about mak
ing alterations regardless of expense, 
and I think I’ve improved it Look 
there,” and he points a fat, red finger 
to a mass of red brick-wook which 
has been added on to one of-the wings 
of the old place—a mass of brick-work 
which utterly spoils that portion on 
to which it has been grafted,* and is 
hideous enough to draw tears from 
the whole Society of Antiquarians,

Sir Herrick looks at It With a smile.
Herrick,” says the

The Romance
^Nature's Greatest 

____  Washers
Wë*Kav# aV^ÿ selict lim 

<ry f0r Christmas trade. O 
lowing:—

FANCY PA
MOIR’S

GANONG’S 
SWEET HAY WORI

OF A

Marriage. The 
Hearts 
of AU

CHAPTER VI. 1
“You are very kind.” says Sir Her

rick, “but—”
“Oh, come; we can't take any re

fusal,” says Mr. Palmer, with un 
oleaginous smile. “Can’t, indeed. You 
must make the Court your ’emdquar- 
ters. Come up and have luncheon with 
ns. Take us as we are, Sir Herrick. 
If we’d known you’d been coming 
we’d have had a decent spread; but 
you must take pot-uck, you know."

“But we have had our lunch," says 
Sir Herrick.

Mr. Palmer looks round with an 
air pt disappointment; but eeeing no 
trace of a picnic basket, brightens up 
again.

“Oh, a mere sandwich!" he says. 
“That’s nothing! Come, Miss Paula, 
persuade your friend to join our usa
ble meal."

Paula looks up with a smile at the 
handsome face, and the smile says so 
plainly, “Go. It will be more fun," that 
Sir Herrick Inclines his head, and, 
smothering a sigh, says:

"Thanks. I shall be very gl*d, it 
Miss Paula doesn't mind. It wasn’t 
much of a lunch, was it?”

Paula Shakes her head.
“That’s right," says Mr. Palmer, 

trying to slap Sir Herrick on ‘he 
hack; but aiming short, and nearly 
losing his balance. “Come along, 
young people. Stancy, Just run on a- 
head, will yod, and tell them Sir Her
rick Fowls is going to Join us!”

Stancy de Palmer colours, aad 
looks rather sullen; but there is no
thing for it but to obey; and sticking 
hie eye-glass In his eye, and trying 
to look as dignified ss he can under 
the circumstances, he seta off.

Sir Herrick stands for a moment 
watching the erstwhile languid figure 
scudding across the meadows In the 
many-coloured knlckerhocker suit, 
then he bends down with a smile and 
picks up hi» basket.

"Allow me,” says Mr. Palmer, ob
sequiously. "Let me carry something. 
I’ve got empty ’ands.”

But Sir Herrick slings his basket 
over his shoulder and picks up hie 
rod with a polite “No, thanks.” Then 
he looks at tbo stream and the sky 
rather longingly, and sets off beside 
the sugar-baker. Once he turns to 
glance at Paula, almost beseechingly 
asking for permission to back out ef 
It; but Paula carefully evades his 
glance, andL with a sigh, be walks <■> 
beside Mr. Palmer.

Paula walks behind with the gentle 
.laughter of the house, and for a few 
minutes they are silent; but as the 
other two step out of bearing, May 
says in a low voice:

“Oh, Paula!”
-What’s the roatterr cays Paula, 

her dark eyes twinkling.

Gifts at 
Scott’s

About 20 different assoi 
the thing for your house pa 

We guarantee to please t
Chocolates.

The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

Fof over a century, Pears' has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears' has made its way 
With civilization,—on merits !

Pears' Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it Wears but does not waste.” It cleanses

GRAPES—Red and Gre«
APPLES—Choice Bi 

ORAI GES—Sui 
LEMONS-J

’ LADIES'GAITERS.
' A practical gift for mother or 
Bister. Nothing would please 
her more than a pair of Button
ed Gaiters, the right shoe for 
stormy weather. A complete

P^.*»;;***' $3.50

cmumBTS MITTS.
Children’s Red and White 

Wool Mitts, made of warm fluffy 
wool. They come In three sizes ; 
these will make a very useful 
Xmas gift. Sale Price, C(j 
per pair....................... '

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, 

specially arranged for Christ
mas giving, In boxes of % dosen. 
Prices per box .. .. \. AÇ-

Also better qualities at 50c^ 
76c. to 11.90 hex. ALMOND

HAZEL
PEAN1

You will make no mistake 
buying elsewhere.

C. PAFI
406 WATER ST

STATIONERY.
Beautiful boxes of Stationery 

that will make a vary useful 
gift. Best Linen Râper 6f deli
cate shades, pttt up In neat box
es. Make your selection now.. 

Prices per hex. S8&, 70c, 
96c. and $&30.

FLEECED KNICKERS.
About 40 dozen of Ladies’ 

Fleeced Knickers, made of 
heavy fleece, buttoned at knee, 
These are extra good value and 
suitable tof présent tf*1 rq 
Wear. Sale Price, e*. wl.uO

CHILDREN’S SHOES.
Children’s Felt Slippers, made 

Of good duality felt, with heavy 
felt eelee; fancy designs on 
front These come In fed only; 
•Ues from *7 to 2. ffjl ÇA 
Price, per pair .. .. *1.UU

“it Wears but does not waste 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN’S 
BATH ROBES.

Warm, light weight garments, 
daintily trimmed with Bilk 
facings. These come' In beau
tifully blended colors.
Price — Infants’ size,

Price—Child, 2 to 5 J2 20

dec20,4t
MUSLIN CTÎRTAÏNS

| “There, Sir 
sugar-baker, with an air of eelf-eat- 
iafaction. “There's a billiard-room and 
smoking-room, and a bdodoer for the 
ladies. Oh, I haven’t spared any ex
pense, I assure you.”

“So I see," says Sir Herrick.
“And I've added a ball-room and a 

dining-room. I wanted It you know. 
There was only the old banquet-hall, 
as they called It—a bare of a place, 
hung with old flags and oeats-of-arme. 
Took 'em all down, sir, and had the 
room papered; there was only a dark, 
gloomy kind of oak panelling—"

"I remember," says the last of the 
Powlees. * (

"You do? Ah, wall, you’ll b# sur
prised. But money, Sir Herrick, money 
can do anything."

"So It appears," says Sir Herrick; 
and he adds, mentally, “Even spoil 
an old place like Powle Court."

“Come, Sir Herrick,” says the Sug
ar-baker, "welcome to the Court,” 
and he ascends the old atone steps, 
up which even a crowned king had 
stopped; and rings a bell.

Suddenly the door Is opened by a 
footman In gorgeous livery of canary 
plueh, with crimson trimmings ; an
other makes his appearance, and two 

other like a

MUFFS.
A line of Ladles’ Brown and 

Urey Muffs that we wish to 
Clear at less than half pries. 
These are made from the skin 
of the animal, lined with silk;

Curtains will give tone and 
character to your windows. To 
those .who .are thinking of get
ting new Winddw .Cuetalns will 
find those ■ daftity MdSlln* Cer
tains the exact thing. Lace edge 
with corner design; length 24 
yards long. Price, ÇO ÇÂ 
per pair............... «PG.OU

MAS
a warm comfortable Mu: 
and see this line. Sale I 
Price, each.............. *

Our stock includes ■)

Handkerchiefs, Glofc
md numerous other useful prc-A 
if Toys, Picture Boo>j, etc., foA' 
30 YOUR XMAS SHOPPING lift

WILLIAM FR*

ed stripes. A very useful gift 
for children going to QO 
school.. Sale Price, ea. wOC.

Also a big assortment of Wool 
Mufflers for men’s wear. A 
practical gift.

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that

loei, each, $IM, $8.10, $8.40.Pears soap is pure,
GLOVES—Ever Acceptable.
Ladles' Olevss, 70c. to $940 

per pair.
— Boys' Wool Olovss, 75c. aai 

$1.10 per pair.
« Men's Olovee, 76c. to $840 per 

pair.
Children's Olovee, 46c. per 

pair up.
A line of Ladles' White wool 

Gauntlet Olovee of the very best 
quality. An ideal gift QA 
Price, per pair .. .. wl.OV

[fiBBBBEIIS LOADED WITH GOOD THINGS FM? EOll ANU GIRL*.
The delight of the youngsters and u charm tQ.tiiesa of older growth. 

In this, the last week before Christmas, Toy Town y$vitee your particu
lar attention at SCOTT’S. Santa Claus will be so t)usy selecting the 
wants for Xmas that the good old saint will have the time of his life. 
Lots and lots of Toys to see, too, in spite of the thousands which hare 
already started on their journey toward a Merry Christmas.

DOLLS—A large variety, at Don’t forget the Newfli 
Association Grand A

C. C. C. HALL, 9 p.m 1)
C. C. C. Bv

Tickets (limited) on B 
Ltd., T. J. Duley & Co.f 
Johnson, Ltd.; C. Quick, &> 
members of the Associa*

87c„ 46c* 68c. each.

ALEX. SCOTT,
8.30 a jn, IS NEW GOWER STREET.

want to see how he enters the Court. 
Just think! It belonged to hie people 
for ages, ever since it was built. And 
he is going back to it—you know he 
was born there!”

“No,” murmurs May.
“Yes, actually born there; and he’s 

going back to it as a stranger and a 
guest.”

“I don’t think it’s right,” saye May, 
piteously. “I don’t think anyone ought 
to be able to get rid of their Inherit
ance. I mean they ought not to be able 
to sell it to the first comer; and, 
Paula—”

"Well?”
“I’m sure that it Is of no use such 

people as ourselves living in a place 
like Fowls Court. We were much hap
pier at Clapton."

“Oh, nonsense!” says Paula, em
phatically. "But do walk a little faster. 
It will be such tun. I want to see him 
when he goes in.”

May quickens the pace, and they 
catch up the other two as they enter 
the Court grounds by one of the lod
ges that' stands by a pair of tall, lpyn 
gates. "®

Mr. Palmer is evidently making the 
most of his opportunity; and, quite 
forgetful of the fact that his compan
ion was tiio heir to the place, Is en
larging on the improvements he has 
made.

“There was an old pond here," he 
says, waving bis hand over the spot 
where Sir Herrick used to fish, with 
a piece of cotton and a bent pis, in 
his childhood

RM AD
Stand opposite each 
guard of honour, and between them 
Mr. Palmer, the sugar-baker, and Sir 
Herrick Fowls enter.

Paula runs up the steps to be In 
time to witness the entrance, and 
stands panting a little, watching the 
handsome face.

“There, sir," says Mr. Palmer, wav
ing his hand round the “hold ’all;” 
“rather different, I think, from what 
it was. Had it papered and gilded. 
None of your dismal old oak for me. 
Rather different, ain’t It? Improve-1 
ment, eh?" ■>

Sir -Herrick looks round 
transmogrified hall, shorn 
time-eaten banners, with its black 
oak hidden beneath a gaudy paper, 
with Its historic furniture replaced 
by modern tables and chaire. Looks 
.round with an amused smile, with no 
expression of regret let him feel what 
he may; and Paula, watching him 
closely, and listening with all her 
ears, hears him say:

“Yes, it Is quite different, Mr. Pal
mer*

And so the last of the Powlees en
ters the old house of hie ancestors.

(To.be continued.)

THE CUP THAT CHEERS

RED CROC
at all good stores in the one 
pound red tin—never in bulk

S.S. “ROSA 
New York c 
and will leave 
Dec. 23rd.
HARVEY &

AGENTS RED
novll.eod.tf

Your Christmas Visitors will appreciate it
at the

♦♦♦♦ 6 » 4 * t » ***********

ANNOUNCING Just Re
A shipr

vdoves JUMBO LINE OF Genuine 0’Si 
Safely C

• - a*e doubly 
we Icon re wh:it 
they are Arms 
tlovea

European Agency, These Heels preserve t 
buoyancy, ease the nerves, i 
of new live rubber.

STANDARD I

Women’s Sizes, A.B.C., 0001 
and Spool Heels.

Men’s Sizes, 4 to 10.
Also in stock a full lit!

nr 1 Bo

but I filled it In—I 
don't like ponde about a place; they 
make It damp. New lodge, Blr Her
rick—my own plan.”

Sir Herrick stares at tbo ugly lodge* 
aud node, with a smile.

“NO expense spared,

Wholesale Indents promptly execs, 
led at l.weet cash priées fer all Brit 
tah and Continental goods, leclndlig:Men «pprrdti* 

thiir smart aj» 
pears»ce, mug 
6t rriJ iTirpU 
».">?> wearing 
qualifies.

The JUMBQ is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
required for starting.

We can also* supply SAWS, MANDRELS, 
HOISTS, etc.

SABnso.Books

£•*!<*)• Druggists’ sundries, 
iOhlns, Eartheewar, and Glassware. Cycle». Motor Care aid AccwîmEÎ 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
jeeplo Cases from «66 upwards. 
Vtoey Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery. Plats and Watches.

saye Mr. PaV

EconomyPhotographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and^Ollpen's Stores,
Commission X%’p.e, to I p.a. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Specie! Quotations e* Demand. 
Consignments ef Produce Bold i 

Account
(Established 1814.’

* JfcehereL Law, Lends*. BA 
g-wn ’eJimagf,, xsihwlpy *jq«j

Cït’s Arme Gloat»

For use on old and new 
your shoes and your mone;
anybody.

All selling at our

G. KNOW
- SHOE

William Wilson & Sens oct22,tf
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AJ BUFORD’S FRUIT STORE.
iWhave a'verÿ selèct lîfte of Fruit and Confection- 
for Christmas trade. Our stock includes thefol- 
ng:—

FANCY PACKAGES. zJk
ROBERTSON’S "X

A Few Suggestions forC.P.R.Trains Collide—59 Casualties 
Among Passengers — New Zea
land Elects Massey Govt — 25 

r Lives Lost in Marine Disaster — 
Cathedral at Edmonton Burned— 

|Ex-Kaiser Agrees to Conditional

Their 
Gifts at 
Scott’s

Christmas Presents !MOIR’S
GANONG’S 
SWEET HAY WORK BASKETS, ETÇ:- p

FARLEYS.
About 20 different assortments, very fancy, just 

the thing for your house party.
We guarantee to please the most exacting
“ fruit.
GRAPES—Red and Green. .

APPLES—Choice Box and No. 1 King*. • 
ORAI GES—Sùnkist, 216’s and 176’s. 

LEMONS—California.
NUTS. if'-r

ALMOND I WALNUTS
HAZEL COCOANUTS

Boys’ Gloves.
Boys’ Black Lined Mid Mitts,

40, $1.45, $1.50, $1.80, $1.90, $2.00 
pair.

Boys’ Brown Lined Suede Gloves,
$2.40, $2.50, $2.60, $2.70, $2.80, $2.90

Men’s Gloves.
Men’s Grey Suede Lined Gloves, $3.75 pr. 
Men’s Brown Suede Lined Gloves,

$3.20, $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5.50 pr. 
Men’s Brown Kid Gloves'—Lined,

$4.50, $5.50 pr.
Men’s Brown Kid Gloves—Unlined,

$5.00, $6.50 pr.
Mm’s Chamois Suede Gloves—Unlined,

washable ........................ ; .. $3.80 pr.
Men’s Wool Gloves in Heather and Grey, 

70c, 85c., 95c., $1.25, $1.40, $1.60, 
$1.70, $1.90, $2.70 pair.

Men’s White Wool Gloves.. .. ..$1.75 pr. 
Men’s Black Astrachan Gauntlet Gloves, 

Kid Palm

children’s mitts.
Children’s Red and White 

Wool Mitts, made of warm Unify 
wool. They come in three sises; 
these will make a very useful 
Xmas gift. Sale Price, fin, 
per pair....................... * wïrC»

MASSEY SWEEPS NEW ZEALAND.
LONDON, Dec. 20;

The- New Zealand, election results 
are a great surprise. The Reformers 
has captured 48 seats with a combined 
opposition of 30. Prohibition seems, 
to have carried. Premier Massey 
swept the country and Sir Joseph 
War himself failed to secure election. 
The results follow, Reformers 48; 
Liberals, 18, Labor 10, Independents

The Orders-in-Councll remaining in 
force include pulp and paper control, 
coal and sugar control, silver coin
age, trading with the enemy, expor
tation of gold.

Boys’ Brown Lined Gloves,
___ j yv, *ü.80, $4.00 pair.

Boys’ Brown Unlined Kid Gloves,
$1.80 to $2.30 pair 

Boys’ Wool Gloves .. . .60c. to $1.40 pair 
Boys’ Lined Male Hide Mitts. .$1.00 pair

agree on increase.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.

After a lengthy conference of op
erators and miners, the executive of 
the Dominion Coal Company have 
agreed on a readjustment and In
crease of wages involving eighty-one 
different classifications of work.

FLEECED KNICKERS.
About 40 dozen of Ladles* 

Fleeced Knickers, made of 
heavy fleece, buttoned at knee. 
These are extra good value and 
suitable for present d*1 P*n 
wear. Sale Price, eâ. vl.OO

$4.00 pr. Men’s Wool Mufflers—White, $2.25, $2.50; 
Navy, $2.30; Khaki, $2.10; Grey, $2.25, 
$2.50.Gent’s Handkerchiefs.

White Lawn..............15c., 40c., 55c. each
White Linen .. .. $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 feach 
White Lawn—Colored border .. 35c. each
White Excelda....................25c., 40c. each
Colored Excelda.................. 30c., 35c. each
Silk—White and Colored, 70c., $1.75, $1.95 

each.

WHAT THEY OWE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.

It is impracticable to pay interest 
with dollars, states U. S. Secretary 
Glass. Current Interest due to the 
United States from Great Britain, 
France and Italy Is 3476,000,000 year
ly.

Men’s Handkerchief Mufflers.
Black Silk.............$1.50, $1.75, $1.85 each
Black Cashmere.........................$1.25! each
Cream Cashmere..............70c., $1.25 .each
Colored Cashmere.................... $1.25 yach
White Brocaded .. . .$1.00 to $1.75 each 
Colored Brocaded .... 30c. to $1.50 each

dec20,4i A COSTLY FIRE.
EDMONTON, Dec. 21.

All Saints Cathedral, one of the 
oldest churches in Edmonton, jams 
practically destroyed by fire which 
broke out in the basement this fore
noon. The loss is estimated at $60,- 
000 with insurance $20,000.

MUSLIN CURTAÏNS.
Curtains will give tone afid 

character to your windows. To 
those who are thinking of get
ting new Window Cuttahjs Will 
find those dainty MiWlitf Cur
tains the exact thing. Lace edge 
with corner design ; length 2U 
yards long. Price, ÇÔ (*A 
per pair.............. vfa.3U

MAS
Our stock includes a large variety of

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Scarves, Ties,
Ld numerous other useful presents. Also a choice assortment 
Lf Tovs, Picture Boo>3, etc., for the little ones.
DO YÔUR XMAS SHOPPING HERE.

SEBIOUS COLLISION ON C. P. R.
* HALIFAX, Dec. 20.

Fifteen were killed and thirty-five 
injured in a head-on collision between 
a freight train and passenger special 
near Brownsville, Maine, on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific this morning. 
The passenger train was filled with 
third-class passengers from the S. S. 
Empress of France which arrived at 
St." John yesterday from France.

Gent’s Black and Colored String Ties,
12c., 20c., 30c., 45c. to 65c. each. 

Gent’s Black and Colored Wide End Ties, 
18c„ 45c., 70c., 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20, 
$2.00 each.

THE KAISER’S TRIAL.
GENEVA, Dec. 20.

A despatch from Basle states the 
former German Emperor has finally 
agreed to accept trial by the Allies 
but adds he wants to choose the place 
and time of trial and desires to be 
defended by German experts and law
yers. Basle advices say the former 
Crown Prince declares he will never 
appear it he is called before a Court 
of Justice.

Combination Garter and Arm Band Sets, 
50c. and 90c. set.

Gent’s Radiolite Wrist Watch—Gun Metal 
Case, $6.50 each.

ILL1AM FREW, Water St Gent’s Black Collar Boxes .. . .90c. each 
Gent’s Black Leather Dressing Cases,

' $5.00, $8.00 each
Telescope Tobacco Pouches — Black, ’ŸOo* 

‘ $4.25; Brown, $$.20, $3.75; Grey, 70c.

CAUSE OF COLLISION.
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.

Failure to count the number of C. 
P. R. passenger special from the liner 
Empress of France, which docked at 
St John, by the engineer of the east- 
bound freight, was apparently the 
direct cause of the collision which 
took place at Onawa on Saturday 
morning. The freight engineer iet 
three of the passenger special pass 
him and did not wait for the fourth. 
This was the ill-fa^ed train with, the 
third-class passengers from the liner 
on board which crashed Into .the 
freighter.

Gent’s Pipes—in case, $3.00, $3.10, $3.20Cigarette Cases—Nickel
55c., $1.35, $3.50 ,$4.75Towed into fatal.

LONDON, Dec. 20.
Word has been received from Fayal, 

Azores, that the United States Ship* 
ping Board. steamer Davidson County, 
has been towed there by the steamer 
West Lashaway, in need of a new 
propeller and tail shaft. z

Gent’s Wood Pipes—20c., 25c., 30c, 35c. 40c., 60c, 90c. each
Don’t forget the Newfoundland Highlanders’ 

Association Grand Masquerade Dance,

C. C. C. HALL, 9 p.m., JanuaryJBth, 1920.
C. C. C. BAND.

Tickets (limited) on saJe atR,H. Trapnell, 
Ltd., T. J. Duley & Cô., T. Butler, c|o Percie 
Johnson, Ltd.; C. Quick, c|o Jas. Baird, Ltd., and 
members of the Association. dec20-21

Knowling, Ltd

RESULT OF COLLISION.
ST. JOHN, Dec. 21.

The total casualties to-night of the 
head-on collision of the Empress of 
France special and freight train yes
terday morning at Onawa, are given 
at twenty-one killed and thirty-eight 
injured.

Buy Your Christmas Presents at

Cash’s Tobacco Store!
RED CROSS LINE!

S.S.#: ROSALIND” leaves
14th,

WHAT SHALL I SEND TO MY GENTLEMAN 
FRIEND ?

The Government’s firmness had roads by a body of men, one of whom 
forced the miners -to resume their was the unfortunate deceased. He 
work, said Attorney General Palmer proposed to take only formal evidence 
in a statement before the Senate Coal such as indentification of Savage. A 
Investigation Committee. Several wit- grocer named Kirk, testified that Sav- 
nesses gave evidence concerning the. age was one of his assistants, having 
coal strike and matters relating to the been in his employ for two years, and 
resumption of operations at the mines, that he lived at the grocer's house 
and the investigation will be continu- ' and was unmarried. Kirk said the 
ed on the strength of the information parents of Savage resided at Sligo, 
brought out. The Coroner adjourned the enquiry

■- to allow the jury to join him in con-
DISTURBANCES AT CAIRO. gratulating Viscount French on hia 

LONDON, Dec. 20. esCape,

the one Our stock is now complete with the following 
suitable presents :—

PIPES, B.B.B. in Cases—Extra quality. 
TOBACCO—Cut and Plug; the best imported. 
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egyptian & Virginian. 
CIGARS—The -very best Havana.
TOBACCO POUCHES—In the latest designs. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Plain and Silver.
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—In Leather Cases; best 

quality.

New York on Dec 
and will leave St, John’s on 
Dec. 23rd.
HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.
n.ivll.eod.tf

in bulk New Year
ppreciate it

CASH’S Also a full line of all SMOKERS’ REQUISITES 
to choose from.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I III................. ......................♦ ! !■♦♦♦♦♦♦• I t

Tobacco Store.IMG I immediately after the peace treaty 
goes Into effect, the second gives 

: exact details about the German light 
j cruisers undergoing repairs hut not 
\ being built, and the third announces 
ratification by the National Assembly 
of the protocol signed by Karl Von 
Lessner in September which annuls 
article 61 of the German constitution.

DURING CHRISTMAS OUR STORE WILL 
REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 11.30 P.M.CLUE TO FRENCH’S ASSAILANTS.

DUBLIN, Dec. 20.
Belief is expressed to-day that evid

ence has been secured that may re
welt in the arrest of several persons 
Who Planned and carried out the at-

A shipment of

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
Water Street..Genuine O’Sullivan’s I 1 tempi to assassinate Viscount French.

i > ----------------
; NOT WORRYING ABOUT THREATS. 

7 !, fc ’ LONDON, Dec. 20.
! • | JfheTrteh Secretary, Iran Macpher- 
! ! son, has «rragged to go to Ireland but 

’j I VO* 4»e rfeloaely guarded. The Daily 
^ 'r .Mail's. Dublin ' correspondent quotesNGINES These Heels preserve the cushion tread, ii 

buoyancy, éaSe the nerves, are noiseless, and are' 
of new live rubber.

STANDARD IN QUALITY.

Women’s Sizes, A.B.C., 00000 to 5, to fit Cuban, Ijouia: t

To Fortify Tho Sys
tom Against Colds,

Cord French as saying recently. “If 
they want me they will fine me doing 
my fluty. I am not going to alter my 
routine for ail the threats in Ireland.”

Grift and Influenxa
Toko Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 

Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

engine suitable 
:es on kerosene 
no batteries are

and Spool Heels.
Men’s Sizes; 4 to 10.

Also in stock a full line of Men’s, Women's 
ar-1 Boys’

"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

‘ * -ANOTHER MARINE DISASTER.
, __ ^BRANDON, Ore., Dec. 20.
- At least 35 lives were lost when the 
oil tanker J. A. Chansler, bound In 
ballast from Portland, Ore., to San 
Francisco, 'was wrecked off Gape 

(ijjjlanco, Thursday night, according to 
&é report of Earl Dooley, a member 
of the crew who was washed ashore 
from one of the Chansler’s lifeboats 
near here early to-day.

MANDRELS, We cannot accept less than $50, 
than $1000 from any one investor 
a LIMITED offering.

or more
For use on old and new boots and shoes. They save 

your shoes and your money. Very easily attached by 
anybody.

All selLng at our UsuqJ Low Prices.

This is
DEMOTING WAR RESTRICTIONS.

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.
6 With the first of January, Canada 
practically comes to a peace basis. 
War-time restrictions Imposed by 
Order-inrCouncil under the War 
Measures Act, with some exceptions,

G, Ltd. on the box. 30c J. J. LACEY S CO., LhL, CHySHOE STORES.
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NOTICE !
Wô personally attend to the sale of Codfish Pah on» S ÆssaË&S&S

P. J. SHEA, vumerence and on many 
, was elected delegate to th< 
, Conference In Canada. Seven 
daughter and aeveral gran 
survive. Two of the grandsi 
the Supreme Sacrifice In tt 
War. The daughter Is Mrs. I

resident In this city. Rev.

Otlçe; 814 Water Street. Wharf: (Utt’s Cat*.

Advertisein The Evening Tel

ïMt&tW1

ckworfh Streeof Montreal at Calg 
Croatie A Co.; Arthu 
Bons A Co.. Ltd.; Col

P. C. O’DRIS-
rents,St.Joim’er
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BISHOP’S TOY .
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Hundreds of Pianos at 95c to 4.80 each; piano Stools, 
Hunter Sets, Trinity Chimes, Target Sets, Sail Boats, 

Drums; also Beautiful Desk Sets and Kewpie Puffs.

Bishop, Sons & Company, Limited,
» i'»"1"1'1'1 "'•*■ - - --------------------------

G. Knowling, Ltd.
Offer the following:

STAPLE STRONG PICKLES v............... ..42c. btL
MORTON’S BEST SYRUPS—Full pint btls,. .60c. btl.
CARRA WAY SEEDS..........................................23c. lb.
NONPAREILS for Cakes....................................55c. lb.
NELSON’S GELATINE.................................20c. pkt.
GINGER WINE ESSENCE—Mason’s..... .20c. btl.
GRAPES—Finest Quality.................................. 28c. lb.
RAISINS—Choice 2 Cr. Muscatels...................25c. lb.
CURRANTS—Finest Cleaned...................... 27c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Quality.............................40c. lb.
WINES—Gordon Co.’s Port, &c.................... 80c. btl.
CUSTARD POWDER—“Bird’s”.................. 15c. pkt.
EGG POWDERS—“Bird’s”............pkts., 4c.; tins, 16c.
LEMON CRYSTALS....................................23c. per btL
PINEAPPLE—Choice Hawaiian, in large & small tins.

. We have also 
75 boxes of the famous OKANAGON TABLE

APPLES selling from .. ..................... 35c. doz.
(The finest Apples in the world and grown in 

the British Empire.)
And a full assortment of NUTS, ORANGES, GRAPE 

FRUIT and LEMONS at bottom prices.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
decl9,3i,f,m,w

Obituary.
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JOHN EDGAR PICKAVANT PETERS.
The passing of Mr. J. E. P. Peters 

removes from our midst one of the 
most outstanding figures in the com
mercial and religions life of the com
munity. His was a type of citizenship 
that makes unfailingly for better-, 
ment and uplift The guiding prin- ] 
ciples of his life were evidenced by j 
his sterling integrity, fidelity to duty 
and ungrudging co-operation in all 
those things which make for righte
ousness. The praise and plaudits of 
his fellows held no attraction for him; 
and once satisfied that a course of ac
tion was right no influence or power 
could induce him to swerve a hair’s 
breath from the path. Mr. Peters was 
a religious man in the best sense of 
the word. None was more attentive 
to the duties of his church, none more 
appreciative of the privileges of pub
lic worship, and none more regular in 

. attendance. He lived his religion as 
well as practised it carrying It Into 
the daily and hourly transactions of 
business life. His word was his bond, , 
and no'man held a higher place in the j 
regard, the confidence and" esteem of 
his fellow citizens. Throughout the 
Methodist Church in Canada and New
foundland the tidings of his death will 
bring general sorrow. To Gower St 
Church the loss comes with great 
severity. In the official life of the- 
Church, Mr. Peters had been active 
for half a century, and the seal of his 
personality is figuratively, stamped on

Horns .. . .5, 8, 9 and lie. each
Kites.................. 2 and 20c. each
Tin Stoves....................20c. each
Toy Pianos................. .$1.00 each
Toy Furniture .. .. ,..20c. each 
Christmas Stockings . . 40c. each 
Whistles . . .10, 15 and 20c. each
Toy Tool Sets, 17, 20, 55c. and 

$3.50’per set.
Toy Carts, 25, 30, 45, 50 and 55c. 

each.
Spinning Tops.............25c. each
Toy Reins .. 10,15 and 25e. each

I rZ''

every Institution connected with the

NEWS FROM

Headquarters!
GROCERS.

Arrived to-day, just in time for Xmas trade, 
a shipment

BEST CANADIAN CREAMERY.
The every popular Staple & Strong’s PICKLES 

and CHOW, unobtainable during war time, 
are here again.

New shipment
GREEN GRAPES, VALENCIA ONIONS,
APPLES, P. E. L PARSNIPS, CARROTS and 

POTATOES.
Place your order at Headquarters.

, PHONE 264.

George Neal.
xmmmmmiB

present building, which, as did its pre
decessor, destroyed in the fire of 1892, 
owes so much to his personal influ
ence and faithful stewardship. To 
keen powers of observation Mr. Peters 
added a humour, which was as effec
tive as it was spontaneous, giving 
piquancy to his pithy and concise com
mentaries on current events in Church 
and State. For Mr. Peters, death was 
transition. He passed away In perfect 
calm and consciousness. Little won-1 
der that when the news was passed , 
from pew to pew In his beloved Gower ! 
Street Church yesterday, that the 
words of the Psalmist sprang to the 
lips of many,—"Mark the perfect man 
and behold the upright, for the end of ■ 
that man is peace.”

John Edgar Pickavant Peters, name- | 
sake of the well-known Methodist 
Missionary, was born at Carbonear ! 
on April 5th, 1839. His father was at1 
that( time principal of the Methodist 
Grammar School, and subsequently be
came Judge of the District Court at 
Harbor Grace. At the age of 16 Mr. 
Peters came to St .John’s, entering 
the business of Messrs. Steer and 
Ayre. In 1863 he married Miss Ros
anna Cole, niece of the Hon. C. R. 
Ayre, who died shortly after the gold
en wedding anniversary in 1913. In 
1875 the business of Peters, Bad cock 
and Co. was established. When Mr. 
Bad cock died In 1883. Miss Roche, now 
Mrs. Mitchell, Joined the firm, then 
known as Peters, Roche and Co. The 
following year Mr. Peters established 
the well-known commission business 
with which he has been so long and 
so honourably identified. He was 
twico returned as Member of the 
House of Assembly for Burin Dis 
trict, in 1882 and 1885 respectively. 
In the former election Sir James Win
ter was his colleague the district re
turning one member on each side; in 
the latter, Mr. Henry W. LeMessurier, 
C.M.G. Mr. Peters has held almost 
every office in the gift of bis Church, 
and has represented it year after 
year in the Newfoundland Annual

------  * occasions,
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Painting Sets—Assortedpricesf

Picture Books, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 20c. and up
wards.

Buster Brown............ 35c. each
Charlie Chaplin......... 40c. each
Bringing Up Father. .40c. each
Painting Books, 25,306., ranging 

up to $1.25 each.
Boys’ and Girls’ Books, 38, 40, 

45,50,55,65c. upwards.
N.B.—Our Counters are worth 

inspection, for there are many 
odds and ends to choose from.
Come early.

Church of England, Prayer and 
Hymn, A. & M., 55, 70, 90c. 
up to $2.70 each.

Church of England, Prayer and 
Hymn, in cases, $2.10 to $3.50 
each.

Mechanical Toys, 80c., $1.25, 
ranging up to $2.40 each.

Motor Cars .. ... ... .45c. each 
Fire Engines, Ladder Trucks, 
Skipping Ropes, Swords, Ludo, 
Rook ,Flinch, Fish Pond Lotto,
Tiddledy Wink, Snakes and Lad

ders, Painting Outfits,
Rub’r Balloons, Mouth Organs, 
Stuffed Animals, Trains.
Dolls, all prices, 40, 55, 80, 90c.,

$1.00, $1.20.
Also a few Choice Dolls at $3.60, 

$5.50, $7.80, $8.00, $9.30,
$10.50, $11.00 and $12.50 each

Books of Poems—By Tennyson, By
ron» Bums, Scott, Milton, Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox and others. All 
from $1.20 up to $5.70 each, in 
Cloth and Leather Binding.

Wonder Books—Of Navy, Air Craft, 
Animals, etc., $1.80 each.

Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals, $3.95 
each.

Empire Annuals,Boys’ and Girls’
$1.60 each.

Sunday at Home, $3.95 each.
Christmas and New Year Cards, 4,5, 

6, 7, 8,9,10c. eaçh and up to $1.80 
each.

Package of Cards, 30 and 48c. pack
age.

Christmas Post Cards, 2, 8, 4, 5 and 
7c. each. |

Boxes of Cards, 8 and 10 to box, 20c. 
up to 90c. per boat; good value.

Roman Catholic Prayer Books, 9,16, 
30c. up to $2.40 each.

Methodist Hymn Books, 48c. up to 
$3.60; .all bindings.

Holy Bibles—All prices.

Books, Toy Books
decl2,<

Birthday Day Books, 50c. each 
and up.

Autograph Books, 50c. each and 
up.

Post Card Albums, asstd. prices.
Snapshot Albums, all prices.
Plain and Fancy Boxed Station

ery, packed suitable for gifts, 
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 
70,80, 90c_, $1.00, $1.10, $L20 
to $2JS0 per tifix.

Calendars, 6,10,14,16, 20 up to 
85c. each.

Pencil Cases. Nice attractive 
cases, filled, 35, 45, 70, 90c, 
$1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $2.20 each.

Pocket Books, Bill Cases,
Cigarette Cases and Holders,
Pouches, Pipes in Cases,
Dressing Cases, etc., etc.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 

assorted prices.
Crepe Napkins, all. prices.
Gummed Xmas Ribbon,
Coin Boxes, Bon Bon Boxes,
Paper Decorations, all prices.F> "f *.* S’V’T’fcjOi'i
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Air Ships,
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5 funeral will take place on Tues-

DON’T FEEL
A friend of■

mine has a sis
ter who has three 
small children. 
The latter are 
brtgttt children, 
but they certain
ly walk all over | 
their mother. I 
think I should 
say “therefore” 
instead of “but.” 
She tells them 
that if they do 
such and such a 
thing she will 
send them up- 

ilrs to bed. They do it. And then 
he merely says, “Now don't you do 
at again.”
My friend, with the impatient su- 

erlority usually shown by onlookers ;

tt the great game of bringing up ! 
hildren, used to take her sister to 
ak for her laxness in discipline, 
nd the sister, with the resentment 
! advice usually shown by those who 

have children, got mad about it.
“So I made up my mind that no , • 
tier what she did, I wouldn’t say , 

Bother word.” said my friend.
“I guess that’s the best way,” said I.

Think of the Wasted Force !
“I suppose so,” said she, but it 

poems as if I should explode some- 
nes when I See how much harder 

! makes it for herself by not stick- j 
ng to her wo,rd. I just think and 
hlnk of things I’d like to say.” j 
One more example of the energy 

uselessly used up in mentally criti
cising relatives and friends.

If all the energy that all the world

I uses up in a day in both voiced and 
unvoiced criticism of little things 
bey don’t like about their friends and 
'datives (especially the latter) and 

resentment of different points of 
*iew held by those close to them, 
ould be corralled and used in a phy- 

way I fell sure it would move
| mountains.

DON'T FOI 
CHRISTMA:

Now is the time to be
Geese and Chic

Almerla Grapes, 20c., 30c. and
40c. lb.

Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples.
Meslna Lemons.
Cranberries, 70c. gall.

MAPLE BUTTER—16
ing. Cheaper than] 

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES 
also in %’s and l’s,J 
sorted.

Skipper Sardines.
Norwegian Sardines.
Minced Clams.
Mlchards.
H. P. Sauce.
Xmas Stockings, various sizes

LEA & PERRIN’S W( 
MOIR’S PURE FRUIT 
A. T. WOOD’S ASSTD 
MARVEN FANCY BIS
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Mechanical 
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There is no Gift that you may give to your many friends that will bring forth that sincere and rapturous grat" 
ltude as the gift you give to a child, providing that gift be a toy. We are devoting our space this week to Children’s 
Gifts and of course that means

; Our assortment is large, as follows:— ÿ
Dressed Dolls, Jester Dolls. Trumpets, Drams, Puzzles, Roller Chimes, Setts of Tools, Go-Carts, Motor Bus, Sulkies, Rattles 

Air Ships, Tip Tops, boy Villages, Toy Ranges, Tea Sets, Submarines, Gun Boats, Coast Defence Guns, Toy Reins, 
____________ Dancing Mggers, Xmas Stockings, Flags and many other Toys too numerous to mention.

Union Jack Cushions,
only a few left.

Saturuay vur dptxuu u<ue nay. / 
Sweeping Reductions in Every Dept.
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DON’T FEEL IT.
A friend of 

mine has a sis
ter who has three 
small ehüdren. 
The latter are 
hrigî* children, 
bat they certain
ly walk all over 
their mother. I 
think I should 
say "therefore” 
instead of “but.” 
She tells them 
that If they do 
such and such a 
thing she will 
send them up- 

| it&irs to bed. They do it. And then 
merely says, "Now don't you do 

| tut again."
My friend, with the impatient su- 

Iperiority usually shown by onlookers 
I si the great game of bringing up 
I children, used to take her sister to 
I task for her laxness in discipline. 
I And the sister, with the resentment 
I of advice usually shown by those who 
I hare children, got mad about it.

"So I made up my mind that no 
I matter what she did, I wouldn't say
I another word,” said .my friend.

“I guess that’s the best way,” said I.
II

Think of the Wasted Force!

Of course, it shows some advance 
in self control not to voice one’s 
criticism.
There Is a. Big Difference Between 

Thinking and Feeling.
But how much better it would be 

not to feel it One may think it, of 
course, for one can hardly help it. 
But one need not feel it.

The Chinese have a proverb:
“The legs of the duck are short”
The legs of the crane are long.
You cannot make the legs of the 

duck long.
Nor the legs of crane short;
“Why worry?”
Why, indeed.

The One Person We Have to Make 
Good. i , ' .

And. of course, you remember 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s reminder 
in his Christmas sermon, but Just 
to bring it more accurately to yoqr 
mind, I will close with It:

“There is an idea abroad among 
moral people that they should make 
their neighbors good. One person I 
have to make goçd; myself. But my 
duty to my neighbor is much more 
nearly expressed by saying I have to 
make him happy,—if I may.”

Cheese
Now on Spot:

200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

THORE 480.

"I suppose so,” said she, but it 
I seems as if I should explode some-
I times when I see how much hardec^kinds of remedies but nothing

any good. One person told 
out MINARD-S LINIMENT;I lie makes it for herself by not. 

ling to her word. J just think 
I think of things I’d like to say.”

One more example of the enefgy ■ 
I uselessly used up In mentally criti- 
| lining relatives and friends.

If all the energy that all the world 
men up in a day in both voiced and 

I invoiced criticism of little things 
I they don’t like about their friends and 
| relatives (especially the latter) and 

resentment of different points of 
I’iew held by those close to them,
I could be corralled and used in a phy
sical way I fell sure it would move 
I mountains.

Monsieur:
For 15 days in the month of Janu

ary I was suffering with pains of 
rheumatism in the foot. I tried all

did 
me

«ôon as I tried it the Saturday night, 
the next morning I was feeling very 
good; I tell yon this remedy is very 
good; I could give you a good certi
ficate any time that you would like 
to have one. If any time I come to 
hear about any person sick of rheu
matism, I could tell them about this 
remedy.

Yours truly,
ERNEST LEVEILLB, 

216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal 
Feb. 14, 1908.

&
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When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Metton. Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

DON’T FORGET YOUR 
CHRISTMAS TURKEY!

Now is the time to book—Turkeys, Ducks, 
Geese and Chicken to arrive.

Almerla Grapes, 20c, 80c. and 
40c. lb.

Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples.
Meslna Lemons.
Cranberries, 70c. galL

Bird’s Custard Powder ,16c. 
pkg.

Bird’s Egg Powders, 4c.
10 lb. Onions, 60c.
Nuts In the Shell—all kinds. 
Shelled Almond A Walnuts. 
Peanuts.

MAPLE BUTTER—16 oz. glasses, for pie fil
ing. Cheaper than Oleo, 40c. glass. 

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES in presentation boxés; 
also in y2’s and l’s, Nut and Hard and As
sorted.

" HOME FOB CHRISTMAS.
Home for Christmas! There’s a Joy 
For the weary, grown up boy 
Or the little girl who now 
Feels the years upon her brow!
Home for Christmas! Back once more 
To the mother at the door 
And the old hearth with its blaze 
And those happy yesterdays.

Home for Christmas! There’s a thrill 
For the toiler up the hill.
For'the trudger on the road 
Heart sick with his heavy load.
Home for Christmas! Back to be 
Once again at mother’s knee 
And to feel her fond caress 
In that spell of happiness.

Home for Christmas! Girl and lad 
Going to the kindly dad 
Who has waited through the year 
For his loved ones to appear.
Home for Christmas! Back' again 
To the simple Joys and plain,
To the refuge sweet with rest,
Where is love made manifest

Home fçr Christmas! Oh, that I 
Could recall the years gone by.
And could know once more the bliss 
Of that glorious welcome kiss.
Home for Christmas! Girl and man 
Claim that gladness while you can. 
Swift must come those years of pain 
When you’ll long for home in vain.

Petrified Forest.

CÜ&2ÜS9b

THE WOLF.
The wolf it at 

the door, my 
friends, the wolf 
is at the door; 
by day and night 
his howl ascends 
likewise his 
snarling roar. I 
might have buck
led "down to toil 
and kept the 
brute away, but 
such a scheme 
as that would 
foil my plans for 

endless play. Before the war I used 
to work, and go home tired at night; 
but now all thoughts of labor irk, 
there’s too much fun in sight. I still ! 
have gasoline to burn, I laid in quite 
a store ; and when that’s gone per
haps I’ll earn the coin to buy some 
more. For modern man must have 
his gas, and tires, with one to spare, 
although his children live on grass 
and have no shoes to wear. Oh, 
there are movie shows by night, and 
jamborees by day, and he’s Indeed a ; 
feckless wight who doesn’t romp and 
play. The wolf is at the door, I wot, 
the wolf is at the door, and I’ve no 
mutton in the pot, nor credit at the 
store. My wife insists the outlook’s 
drear, unless I earn some dimes, but 
work must never interfere with hav
ing bully times. My children clamor 
for a bone, and weeping wend their 
ways, but work is something we’ve 
outgrown in these enlightened days. 
The wolf is at the door, I ween, he 
haunts the old shebang; hut I have 
still some gasoline, so let the wolf 
go hang.

J
About D’Annunzio.

■pep —
Skipper Sardines.
Norwegian Sardines.
Minced Chuns.
Pilchards.
H. P. Sauce.
Xmas StoçUngs, various sizes

-78 California Figs.
Fish and Meat Pastes—small

tins.
Pan Tan Pickles.
Robinson’s Patent Barley and 

Groats.

LEA & PERRIN’S WORCESTER SAUCE. 
MOIR’S PURE FRUIT SYRUPS—Large size. 
A. T. WOOD’S ASSTD SYRUPS—Pint btls. 45c. 
MARVEN FANCY BISCUITS, 50c. lb.

CP.
Hi

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road
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Within the stretch of Arizona’s des
ert lies sixty square, miles of petrified 
forest. There lie preserved for all time 
fallen tree monarchs, millions of years 
old, turned to rocks. Mammoth trunks, 
sometimes five feet in diameter and 
50 feet in length ; or cracked smooth
ly Into blocks, are transformed into 
everlasting stone, beautiful in quality 
and coloring—quartz, agate, chalce
dony, Jasper and exquisite opal, infin
ite in the variety of delicate tint and 
rich shading. ’ -

The method of petrifllcation, by 
which the giant trees became rock, 
was one of the strange alchemies of 

re. Probably the wash of water 
from hot mineral springs rich in silica 
was the cause.. The chemical, permeat
ing the- tissues of the plant, acted as 
a hardening agent, preserving the 
original structure and detail of the 
tree with astonishing perfection of de
tail.

Gabriel D’Annunzio, the Italian 
poet, and now the adventurer whose 
seizure of Flume, is causing so much 
disquiet In Southern Europe, is said 
to possess great originality apart from 
that shown by his literary works. It 
is related that at his villa, near Flor
ence, several years ago, he had tamed 
a little salamander which would get 
upon the writing table, apparently 
considering that it belonged to him 
and his master. The salamander was 
a general pet Great was the grief of 
the poet, when it died after several 
years. By the side of the hearth which 
the salamander loved so well, D’An
nunzio had him buried in a little vault 
closed by a black slab of marble. To 
this day the poet is said to carry with 
him the silver key to the. little tomb.

Preparedness ! ! 
The Xmas Slogan.

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
Shopping—shop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be here before 
you know it.

Fancy Goods are most largely demanded as Xmas 
Gifts, and in our Fancy Goods Dept., early in the shop
ping season, you can surely find a suitable gift for 
every one on your list. How about the following ar
ticles? They are only a few chosen at random from 
our stock.
Silverware 
Cruets 
Table Silver 
Photo Frames 
Jewel Cases 
Clocks 
Hand Bags

Silk Stockings 
Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Brush and Comb Sets 
Shaving Sets 
Smokers’ Outfits 
Afternoon Tea Trays 
Ladies’ Purses 

Glove and Handkerchief Sachets.
Remember to shop early. First week of December 

shopping will be a pleasure. Second week it may be 
satisfactory. Third week it will be a whirl, and the 
last half week will be a crush ! ! ! Shop early.

S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT CD.,
Water Street., St. John’s.

Wise Men Say—
That the first and worst of all 

frauds is to cheat oneself; all sin is 
easy after that Always bear in mind 
this worthy saying: “To thine own 
self be true, and it must follow, as 
the night the day, thou canst not then 
be false to any man.”

Important !
Every man starting ont in business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road in the 
dark it he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd's Pills, Warn pole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A”, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal'e Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders. Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD A SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novl8,tt !

Xmas Confectionery!
*"»■■■■

We have how ready for delivery:
3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S OSes.
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes in 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC. >

ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 Water Street

lune28.6m
55555
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Strange Diseases.
land was found to be suffering from 
the strange affection called “alexia. ’ 

A witness in a recent case In Eng- 
Though able to write and spell perfect
ly, he could not read. This applied 
not only to printed matter, but even; 
to what he had written himself. There 
are several similar diseases. In “ap
hasia” the patient is unable to explain 
his thoughts by means of speech. It is 
a most painful business, for the suf
ferer tries desperately to talk but 
never gets hold of one correct word. 
For instance, If he means to say "How 
do you do?” he may say, as in an ac

tual instance, “Thow me out of win
dow.” A third form is “agraphia,” or 
inability to write. The sufferer in very 
often a person who has done a deal 
of writing, and the blow falls quite 
suddenly. He can read as well as 
ever, but when he puts pen on paper 
he cannot form a single letter, let 
alone a word or sentence.

PILES
5&Ÿ: -----g- —

His Descent.
Sir Thomas MacKenzie, High Com

missioner of New Zealand, telle a 
capital story.

The New Zealand forces contained 
quite a large number of natives, and 
one of the dark-skinned warriors 
waited on Sir Thomas, claiming that 
he was a Scotsman.

“Why do you claim to be a Scot 7" 
asked Sir Thomas.

“Well,” replied the Maori, “I’ve 
Scottish blood in my veins. My grand
father ate a Scots Presbyterian min
ister.”

if |

im



Obituary,Dreaded to See
die Might Come

lmiun) (premium]To-day’s
Messages MBS. MART DALÎ,

Norwegian
Brislings.O Brien, grocer, passed away at her 

residence. Job’s Street, at 10-30 last 
night. Although suffering tor some 
weeks her death came unexpectedly. 
A husband and three sons are left to 
mourn. The sons are: John, grocer; 
Michael, grocer; and Gerald, cooper. 
The funeral takes place from her late 
home at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow.

MBS. HAST FARRELL.
Mrs. Mary Parrell, one of the oldest 

residents of the West Bud, died at her 
home, 388 Water Street, on Saturday 
afternoon. For two years unable to 
leave her room she spent the last two 
months in bed. Following the death 
of her husband, Patrick Parrel!, some 
twenty years ago, Mrs. Parrel contln- 
ued to conduct a storè st 388 Water 
Street, opposite Steer Bros., where she 
made a comfortable living. Her 88th 
year attained she held her faculties up 
to a few hours preceding the end and 
asked for her children. Five sons, one 
daughter and two sisters are left. The 
sons are: James, Michael, Patrick and 
John, of the city, and Thomas, in Bos
ton, Mass. Funeral takes place from 
her late residence at 2.30 p.m. to
morrow.

Each tin of Skip 
tain only the finest 
Norwegian Brislir.i 
make them the fir

land, recently. Continuing, she said:
"Bor two years I suffered some

thing awful with indigestion, and 
What I atê did-not seem to do me any 
good as gas would1 form and my heart 
would palpitate something dreadful, 
and at times I would simply have to 
gasp for breath.. 1 became very weak 
and run down and felt tired all the 
time, and -most of the time was un
able to do my, housework. I was ex
tremely nervoüs, and the least little 
noise out of the ordinary would com
pletely upset me. I dreaded to see 
night come, as it was almost Impos
sible for me to sleep, and I was so 
restless I would just roll and toss 
from one side of the bed- to the other 
all night long. I also had severe 
headaches and an awful pain In my 
side all the time.

"One day I read a statement from 
a lady who lives in this city, telling 
of the benefit she had received from 
taking Tanlac, and as her condition 
was described as being very similar 
to mine. I decided to try Tanlac, and 
I am glad I did, for atnee taking it I 
have been entirely relieved of all my 
troubles. I have regained my 
strength and am able to do all my 
own housework, and my nerves are 
in fine condition. I can sleep all 
night long as peaceful as a child and 
always get up in the morning feeling 
greatly refreshed. I never have the 
headache now and the pain in my 
side is completely gone. I take great 
pleasure in saying a good word for 
Tanlac, and know it will help any one 
that is in the condition I was.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John's by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; in Placentia by James Mur
phy & Son, and in Topsail by J. K. 
Bursell.—advt "

A Purity Guarai

Christmas Toys
For Tags and Coupons only

If you like “Skippers

(miemIum)

Jack TarCarbonear Boy Wins 
Rhodes Scholarship Tomato Sauce—an Ideal Bn

Congratulations to Mr. William 
George Guy, of the Methodist College 
and Mount Allison University, who 
on Saturday afternoon at Govern
ment House was nominated by the 
Selection Committee as the 1920 
Rhodes’ Scholar for Newfoundland. 
Present at the awarding meeting 
were His Excellency the Governor, 
Sir William Horwood, Chief Justice, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, Dr. Curtis, 
Dr. Blackall, Hon. Geo. Shea, Dr. V. 
P. Burke, Messrs. A. Mews, C.M.G., 
J. W. Withers and C. P. Ayre. Mr. 
Guy is a son of Mr. James P. Guy, of 
Carbonear, and a winner of the New
foundland Jubilee Scholarship. After 
taking his D.Sc. degree at Mount Al
lison University, he accepteed a pro
fessorship at that institution, where 
he now is. His fellow-townsmen will 
appreciate to the full the high honor 
which has now been conferred upon 
a Carbonear boy.

Schr. Rescue* Seamen.
The following message was receiv

ed by the Marine Intelligence De
partment from the Bub. Collector at 
Marystown: —

“Schr. General Byng arrived from 
St. Pierre on the 19th inst., having on 
board 4 seamen belonging to schr. 
Excelda, lost there recently. The 
General Byng also rescued 2 men of a 
small boat, Travers master, of Bruley, 
42 miles S. East of Cape Chapeau 
Rouge. Both men were in an exhaust
ed condition, one being lashed to the 
mast and the other to the tiller.”

Angus WatsÀ few more days and Christmas will be here ! Don’t let

EnglaClaus doesn’t show up with some toys. We still have a 
fine selection to choose from—money can’t buy them but 
you can have all you want for Tags and Coupons—you 
will find a selection of toys at the Premium Store from 
175 coupons up to 2000 ; in fact no toy store could show 
a better variety than we have. And these toys are going 
out fast, so come along right now and bring the kiddies. 
Leave your money at home but bring yonr Tags and 
Coupons. We’ll cheerfully attend to your requirements.

nov24,20i,m

Here and There,
ROSALIND DUE THIS EVENING,— 

8. S. Rosalind is due from Halifax at 
4 o’clock this afternoon.

DELLECNAC ENQUIRY. — The 
Detlecnac enquiry will be resumed 
this evening before Judge Morris.

GLOVES. — Here are Gloves for 
every occasion. Maybe this will 
solve your gift problem. BISHOP, 
BONS & CO., LTD.

POLICE COURT,—A girl of notor
ious character was before Court on 
the charge of drunkenness. She ad
vanced the plea that ehe was to be 
married shortly and was therefor re
leased.

Seats for “THE SHAUGH- 
RAUN” Matinee on Christmas 
Day are selling fast at Kear
ney’s. Did you get yours?—
dec22,li _________

ANNOUNCEMENT,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Spracklin, Brigus, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Susie, to Mr. Loll Hann, of Bell Is
land. Wedding to take place early in 
January.—advt.

Suitable Xmas Presents. A 
new lot of FRAMES just re
ceived at the Studio of S. H. 
PARSONS & SONS, corner 
Water and Prescott Streets.— 
dec22,3i

AT THE CROSBIE.—The follow
ing guests have registered at the 
Crosbie: Wm. Lindsay, Bell Island; 
H C. Hanson, Grand Falls; Mr. and 
Mrs. Belleisle, Montreal; Captain 
Storm, Alexander Bay.

To be sure of getting a snap
py, hot spark for your motor 
at all times, use Reliable Dry 
Batteries. They’re Lively and 
Lasting.

Octl7,18.20,nov21,22,24,dec22,23

SAGONA’S BOUTE CHANGED — 
Instead of coming down the South 
Coast, as originally intended when the 
ship left Placentia some days ago, 
Reids Sagona will ha sent on the N. 
W. Coast service from Humbermouth, 
replacing the lost Ethie. One trip 
onlv will be made on this route, the 
final port of call being, it possible, 
Flower's Cove.

Christmas Day and Christ
mas Night — Casino Theatre, 
under the patronage of ,H. IS. 
the Governor and Archbishop 
Roche, “THE SHAUGHRAUN” 
in1 five acts; Benefit C.C.C. 
Have you booked your ticket at 
Kearney’s?—dec22,li

SACRED CANTATA.—Last nighte 
rendition of "Bethlehem” at Gower St. 
Church was heard by a large con
gregation, both music and singtag 
being of a very high order, the sol
oists being Mrs. F. J. King, Messrs. 
King, Trapnell, and Wood, Mr. Berts* 
ford presiding at the organ. Bethle
hem will be repeated on Christmas 
Day.

Under the distinguished pa
tronage of His. Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace Arch
bishop Roche, Casino Theatre, 
Dec. 25th, 26th and 27th, with 
Matinee on Christmas After
noon. “CONN THE SHAUGH
RAUN”: (Benefit C.C.C.) A 
few good seats left for the shew 
at Kearney’s.—dec22,li

L. 0. A,
To-Night’s Com

BISING SUN LODGE ELECTIONS.
The members of Rising Sun Lodge 

held their annual meeting on Tues
day night 16th inst. After going 
through the usual order of business 
the election of officers took place, 
when the following members Vere 
elected to office for the ensuing 
year:—

mittee Meeting,
A meeting of the Committee of the 

■Liberal Progressive Party will be held 
in the N. L W. A. Rooms, PhUndealer 
Building, at 7.30 o’clock this evening, 
the purpose being to reorganize for 
the forthcoming election in St. John's 
West. At 8.30 the Workingmen’s Poli
tical Committee will meet, when for
ces will be united. Addresses will be 
delivered by Sir Michael Cashin and 
the members elect for St. John’s West 
and East and others. The team mate 
of Mr. William Linegar, the Labor Can- 
didate with the Opposition, will pro
bably be nominated at this Joint meet
ing.

you? We carry me mvov « 
to-date goods in our line of bu
French ivory Manicure Sets. 
French Ivory Baby Sets . . . 
Perfume—Beautifully packaj 
Cutex Manicure Sets ..... •
Toilet Water—Handsome bot
Colgate’s Combined Comfort

Tooth Paste, Toilet '

The Tag & Coupon Store
164 Water StreetD. of C.—Albert Wells.

1st Lect.—Ernest Shute.
2nd Lect.—Duncan Herald.
1st Com.—Austin Snow.
2nd Com.—James Long.
3rd Com.—Henry Pike.
4th Com.—Edward Snow.
6th Com.—John Parsons.
I. O.—Alfred Sheppard.
O. G.—George Dawe.
The Society has passed through a 

very successful year, both numerical
ly and financially. Thirty-five mem
bers have been initiated and a con
siderable amount has been placed to 
its bank account. The members have 
decided to have their annual parade 
and attend Divine Service at the 
Methodist Church on Saint Stephen’s 
Day, December 26.—Harbor Grace 
Standard, Dec. 19.

-Ai**—*

By permission of Lieut-Col. 
R. F. Goodridge, the C.L.B. 
Band, assisted by several of the 
leading artists of the city, will 
hold a GRAND CONCERT in 
the Methodist College Hall on 
New Year’s Night. Tickets: 
Reserved Seats, 75c.; on sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s. General 
admission, 50c.

Coastal BoatsOld Favourites
We Always Have SomeCBOSBIE * CO.

S. S. Earl of Devon sails on the 
Northern rqute to-morrow morning.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia left Cape Broyle at 7.30 

this morning.
S. S. Prospéra left Springdale at 2 

p.m. on Saturday, coming south. Due 
to-morrow afternoon.

REIDS’
Argyle, Clyde, Petrel not reported.
Dundee left Lewisporte at 1 p.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 2.30 a.m.
Home left Three Arm at 12.30 p.m. 

Saturday, outward.
Kyle to have left North Sydney 

yesterday afternoon for Humbermouth.
Meigle arrived at St. John’s at 10.30 

a.m. yesterday.
Sagona leaving Port aux Basques 

to-day for north to take up Ethie’e 
route.

tv DRAMATIC RE-UNION WILL IX give BANNER PRODUCTION.

Thirty-three years age the Old Fav
ourites Dramatic Company gave their
premier production of Dion Boucl- 
cault’s Five Act Drama, “The Shaugh- 
raun.” Sinee that .date, the Manage
ment has changed hands several times, 
but the old-timers have always assoc- 
iotoH tnrether. and they vd onoe more

McMordo’s Store News.
Schooner Lost.

The Marine and Fisheriers Depart
ment received a message from West
ern Bay saying that a schooner com
manded by Joe Kean had been lost 
there Saturday and that all the crew 
were safe. The vessel had left Bay de 
Verde in the morning with a cargo of 
fish for St. John’s.

MONDAY, Dec. 22.
For your elderly friend a Hot Water 

Bottle—metal or rubber—makes a 
first rate Christmas gift. We have Hot 
Water Bottles of several different 
styles and prices, and will be delighted 
to let you see them and help you to 
choose the one most suitable for your 
purpose.

Cream of Cucumbers after shaving 
or used on hands face or lips at night 
will he found very refreshing, healing 
yet not too drying, soothing and plea- 
sont Price 30c. a bottle.

The Druggist
dec20,4i

isted together, and they are onoe 
responding to ths lure ot the footlights 
and will hold a dramatic re-union on 
Chrtetmas afternoon, when they will 
give their thirty-second performance 
of the well-known Irish play. Many 
plays have come and gone in the in
terim, there are few people who fail 
to forget the attraotion ot 'Under the 
Gaslight,’’ “The Man of God,” “By 
Force ot Impulse,’’ “A Sprig of Sham
rock,” ‘‘The Irish Alderman,’ “The 
Eagle’s Nest." ‘"Die Octoroon, “Ma- 
voureen,” and these other splendid 
productions which have passed 
through the hands of Mr. T. M, White. 
On Christmas Day there promises to 
he a notable peformance—a cast of 
well-known performers:—T. M. White. 
J. J. McFartene, J. J. O’Grady, .Leo 
Murphy, Geo. F. Power, Frank Walsh, 
Chas. McGrath, and the Misses Carroll. 
With these people, the specialties be
tween the acts, a full house is assur- 
sured from the rise of the curtain on 
the thirty-second performance of 
‘Con the Shaugbraun.” The enter
tainment is under the distinguished 
patronage of His Excellency Sir 0. 
A. Harris and Hie Grace Archbishop 
Roche, both of whom, with their suites 
will Attend on Friday evening, the 
26th last

to offer you that you won’t strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ten per 
cent exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying them our good coin.

....... .......... I 'àiâa

Floor Coverings. Blankets.
CONGOLEUM— COTTON BLANKETS,

2 yards wide; the best from $2.69 pair only,
of the American Floor W00L NAP BLANK.

Serial PrW ET®> full sizes, at $6.90Special Price, and $7_70

MISSING SCHOONER SAFE. — 
Barr’s schooner Lowell F. Parks, Capt 
Peter Sutton, D.C.M., M.M., C.D.G.,
which left this port for Marystown 
two weeks ago, turned up safely at 
Trepassey at 11 o’clock this morning, 
all well. Her sails had been carried 
away and other damage done.

Xmas Su
E. S. Avondale is expected to get 

away for Greenock to-morrow morn
ing. Pearl Beads .. . ................

Coral Beads ........................
Assorted Beads.................
Prayer Beads ......................
Gold Filled Pendants .. ..
Solid Gold Pendants...........
Signet Rings.......................
Emblem Rings.....................
Gem Rings...........................
Cameo Brooches.................
Gold Filled Brooches . ■ • ■
Solid Gold Brooches...........
Gold Filled Neck Chains . 
Solid Gold Neck Chains . 
Gold Filled Watch Chains . 
Solid Gold Watch Chains . 
Pocket Watches . . • • • •
Gold Filled Wrist Watches 
Soli : Gold Wrist Watches 
Silver Wrist Watches .. .
Silver Links.......................
Gold Fille 1 Links.............
Solid Gold Links . • • • • •
Tie Pins..............................
Fobs...................................
Lockets..............................
Ear Rings..............• • • •
French Ivory Toilet Sets . 
French Ivgry Manicure Se'
Toilet Sets........................
Emblem Buttons.............
Emblem Drops..................

DIED,
:he 20thPassed peacefully away, on ■ 

inst., Fred Hurstell, aged 73, leaving a 
wife to mourn her sad loss. Boston 
papers please copy. R.I.P.

At his residence, Gower Street, at 
6 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 21st, John E. 
P. Peters, in his 81st year; funeral 
from his late residence at 2.45 p.m. 
Tuesday»

At Maceio, Brazil, Mr. Thomas Mur
phy, aged 60 years, son of the late' Ed. 
Murphy; leaving a wife, tour child
ren, a mother, and two brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. R. I. P.

Passed peacefully away, at Pouch 
Cove, Dec. 10th, after a very short ill
ness, Jane, beloved wife ot the lute 
George Vaters, aged 83 years. Leav
ing 1 brother, 3 sons, and a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Boston papers please copy.

On Saturday, after a short illness, 
Mary, relict of the late Patrick Far
rell, In her 88th year, leaving five eons 
and one daughter to mourn the loss ot 
-a loving parent. Funeral to-morrow 
(Tuesday), at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 318 Water Street, opposite 
Steer Bros.

phased peacefully away, at her resi
dence, 46 Job Street, last night, at 11 
o’clock, after a long illness, Margaret, 
wife of James J. O’Brien, grocer, 
leaving three sons to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral at 3.30 pjn. to-morrow. 
Tuesday. Friends and acquaintances 
please attend without farther notice.

At the General Hospital, on Satur
days at uJO p.m., Patrick Tardant, 
aged 74 years. He leaves to mourn 
one daughter in Canada, and two •!»- 
tors in the city. Funeral takes place 
on to-morrow (Tuesday), at 2.30 p.m., 
from the residence of Ms sister, Mre. 
M. Donovan, 46 Livingstone Street 
Friends and acquaintances are re-! 
■pectfully requested, to attend. RJ.P.

$1.89 yard,

Men’s Overcoats.
BEST AMER. TWEED 

COATS—Unlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 

6, **7.50.
, (Jyst to turn the stock 
j»to money.)

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED 
FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard.
WHITE WELSH FLAN

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

Shipping Notes.
Messrs. Harvey * Co. have not re- 

ceived any word of the Runa leaving 
Horta, yet. TRENCH COATS—Val

ues a surprise to 
'• everybody, only $15.00 

;to $20.00 and upwards.

It Is expected that the Bsble I. will 
leave Sydney to-morrow night for 
here, whan her schedule will finish.

S. 8. Canadian Settler has not yet 
finished discharging her cargo. It is
thought «ho will he ready to sail for 
Sydney on Thursday.

J. A. McKee had- to put into pert 
this morning to have repairs made to 
her rudder. She was bound to Lewis- 
ports with coal, huh as that port la 
closed she will go to Olarenvifle.

S. 8. Sachem is expected to leave 
Halifax tor St. John's on Deo. 27th.

The Furnees Withy people have re
ceived no word of the DW leaving 
Liverpool. She was scheduled to get
"&?****;» days ont from 
Lisbon, arrived to T. H. Carter A Ce. 
with a cargo of salt and onions.

Schr. Kinee entered at Wood s Is
land to load herring tor Gtoncester

,ys from 
zrgo, and 
into port

Kodak lor that Gift ! HENRY BLAIRThere’s nothing gives more all-the- 
vear-round pleasure. The Camera’s 
just IT when talking Gifts — the 
Kodak’s just IT when talking Cameras. 
We have Gift Cameras of all gradés#— 
of one maker—the Eastman Kodak 
Co.—All necessities for Camera users 
—Only a day or two left before 
Christmas-Pay us your visit to-day.

From Cape Race, We learn that pay commander 1 
R.N., ha» bhen appointed to the Bi 
to succeed Mr. Wells. Mr. Hind 
son-in-lair of H. W. LaMessurier, 1 
CM,G. ;

HOSIERY—Plain and fancy « 
In silk, wool, silk and wool mi*1' 
and cotton. In attractive Cbrir 
boxes. BISHOP, SONS A CO- to

NOTE OF THANKS.—The members 
of Waterford Hall Amusement Club 
desire to thank Hie Excellency the 
Governor, Major Parsons and Mr. U. 
E. A. Jeffrey tor prizes donated dur
ing the months of November and Dc- 
, ember tor the weekly Card Tourna-

Watchmaker

295 WATE
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north west, blowing strong, 
weather fine. Schooner without tou
rnant passed in at 11 a.m. Bar 30.10; 
Ther. ST, - decl7,71

8.8. Fire
ments, also the HINJJÜiÉS LINIMENT CUBES THS.

TEMPER.ing’s so
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Colgate's Perfumes
=i;{i!i«i8

$20.00

to t9;00
to $38.00
to $40.00
to $45.00
to $80.00
to $25.00
to $2.50
to $550

$16.00
to $9.00

to $10.00
$20.00
$35.00
$3850

$20.00

«-

!orVvw*nt flfrt veil
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“SKIPPERS”
Norwegian
Brislings.

Each tin of Skippers is warranted to con
tain only the finest selected AutunuMmaght 
Norwegian Brisling. Every care is usfedrtô" 
make them the finest obtainable brafnd.

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 
tin.

If you like “Skippers” we would recommend*--to

“Jack Tar” Pilchards
in Tomato Sauce—an Ideal Breakfast Delicacy.

Angus Watson & Co.,
England.

nov24,20i,m

fave Some

PUZZLED
To know what to buy for tihristmas ? Can we not help 
you? We carry the most sensible, exclusive and up- 
to-date goods in our line of business.
French Ivory Manicure Sets............$5.75, $6.50, $8.00
French Ivory Baby Sets............................. $3.00, $8.00
Perfume—Beautifully packaged.............75c. to $5.00
Cutex Manicure Sets.................... .. .. 65c., $2.00, $3.50
Toilet Water—Handsome bottles.......... ,65c. to $1.20
Colgate’s Combined Comforts—Containing Soap, 

Tooth Paste, Toilet Water and Talcum 
Powder, per package.......................................$1.00

Stationery—Enclosed in handsome boxes, enve
lopes tied with white silk ribbon, per box.. 80c.

Armour’s Combination Package—Containing two
cakes Soap and tin Talcum Powder, per box.. 50c.

Apollo Chocolates—“The gift always appreci
ated” ; dainty packages................... 75c. to $4.50

Will you not look over the many articles we have 
provided for you? Yes! Come to-day..

PETERd'MAIA,
?*' The Druggist, Water Street West.

dec20,4i
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11 strike everywhere, 
despite the ever ad- 

j and the extra ten per 
leaked” for the privi- 
irood coin.

Xmas Suggestions
Blankets. -f-v

■COTTON BLANKETS,
■ from $2.69 pair only.

POOL NAP BLANK
ETS, full sizes, at $6.90 
and $7.70 pair.

I WOOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

[Flannels and
Flannelettes.

Lstriped 
I FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard.
I WHITE WELSH FLAN- 
] NELS.
PLHE WHITE SAXONY 
I FLANNELS.

[RED FLANNELS.

BLAIR

Pearl Beads .. ........................................$5.00 to
Coral Beads .............................. ... • • • $5.00 to
Assorted Beads ...................................... $1.50 to
Prayer Beads .......................................... $1.40 to
Gold Filled Pendants............................ $3.00 to
Solid Gold Pendants............... $5.00 to
Signet Rings................................... $5.00 to
Emblem Rings................................. $8.00 to
Gem Rings.............................................. $3.00 to
Cameo Brooches . . ................................$4.00 to
Gold Filled Brooches............................ $1.50 to
Solid Gold Brooches ............................... $4.00 to
Gold Filled Neck Chains...................... $1.50 to
Solid Gold Neck Chains.......................$4.00 to
Gold Filled Watch Chains.....................$3.00
Solid Gold Wktch Chains................... $10.00
Pocket Watches.............................. $5.00
Gold Filled Wrist Watches.................. $14.00
Soli ? Gold Wrist Watches...................$15.00
Silver Wrist Watches.................... $8.00
Silver Links.....................................$1.50
Gold Fille 1 Links....................................$1.50
Solid Gold Links..................................... $5.00 to
Tie Pins .. ................... $1.25
Fobs ., .• .. •• .. .* •* i • .. .* .. $2.50 to
Lockets............................................. $2.50
Ear Rings................................ .. ., .. $1.50 to
French Ivory Toilet Sets...............$9.00 to
French Ivory Manicure Sets . : . * ■.. $5.00 to
Toilet Sets...............................  $12.00 to
Emblem Buttons..............................$1.00 to
Emblem Drops......................... ... .. .. $2.00 to

$45.00
$7.50
$7.50
$9.50
$7.00

$28.00
$14.00
$55.00
$75.00
$32.50

McRAE,

To Fortify The System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets which destroy germs, act as 
a Tonic and Laxative, and thus pre
vent Colds, Grip and Influenza. There 
Is only one “BROMO QUININE.” E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on the box. 
30c.

decl7,7i

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET.
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Advertise in “ ’
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Missing the Point.
(Twllllngate Sun.)

Both Government and Opposition 
papers are discussing the propriety 
or otherwise of * removing Captain 
Wesley Kean and placing Mr. Field 
In charge of the Prospero. With the 
machinations of politicians we have 
nothing to do. Either side can al
ways quote a precedent from the 
ether, and It seems to be the unfail
ing motto of politicians that two 
wrongs make a right y 

The point which botty sides over*- 
look is that a passenger ship of the 
size of the Prospero would not be 
permitted In any other country to 
sail except under charge of a man 
with at the very least an “only mate’s’ 
certificate.

- Jfinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

To All Returned
Soldiers and Sailors. I

GREETINGS! And my hearty good 
wishes for a Jolly, merry Xmas—for 

i some of tts the first one at home In 
five long years—and may the coming 
months bring along with them the 

: Inestimable blessings of peace, pros 
perity and contentment to each and 

! every one of you.
I like to think that In whatever 

pyt of the Island you may he at this 
season of family-gatherings, good

-fellowship and merriment, whether in 
* the far-âway frozen north, in and 
around our capital or in some foreign 
land, you will gather in little knots, 
and for a few moments your thoughts 
will wander back to those days of 
long ago when the vital question was, 
“Will they let us out of the line for 
Xmas?” _

And you will smoke your pipe, and 
travel all the way hack to open-armed 
Inverness and Nairn, to Gallipoli and 
Its meagre supplies of bully-beef and 
dog-biscuits ; to the little village of 
Champj-on-Amlenois with Its wonder
fully hospitable people; to prettily 
stinated Frees!n where the weather 

. was terribly cold and fuel scarce, and 
finally to Hilden, turkey less Htlden, 
where the few geese we managed to 
get were never paid for.

One ,or two of you may remember 
ho* in a certain hot spot, the Briga
dier (and his staff) had to go with
out the one turkey to be obtained in
the place, hut some of those d-----d
sergeants of the Newfoundland Regi
ment didn’t, and how in time the 
Brigadier forgave but never forgot. 
Another will recollect the famous 
occasion when the Co.’s bottle of ex
tra special liqueur brandy arrived on 
the table quite full when it should 
have been half empty and the look of 
bewilderment on his face when he 
was told that “them fellows out there 
must have thought it was whiskey 
and put too much water in the bot
tle.”

And in recalling those Incidents, 
you will give one thought, you sol
diers, to the brave fellows who made 
it possible for us to defend the Em
pire, who faced the dangers of the 
seas day in and day out; whose her
oic deeds in the presence of the arch
pirates. remained long ,unchronicled, 
but will live as long as there are 
British ships to sail the seven se 
and a British sailor to spin a yarn. 

"We never forgot you “out there” and 
we never shall. Some day I hope, one 
or more of you will give us some 
idea of what you went through ; of 
what the North Sea is like in a 
nor’easter, and a thousand other 
things which we naturally knew lit
tle of as we gathered round our fes
tive tables and prepared to enjoy 
ourselves.

So far as we soldiers were con
cerned, I shall never forget the 
spirit of good comradeship, the kind
ly feelings and the desire to please 
that existed in the Regiment at ail 
times indeed, but more particularly 
at Xmas time. Who but noticed the 
zealous care with wkich the Q. M. 
and hie staff watched over the prec
ious comforts sent out by the women 
folk of the Old Land, the endless 
pains they took in the preparation of 
the Xmas dinners and their pride in 
having everything as plentiful and as 
well served as possible? Who among 
the officers did not feel grateful to 
his batman for the many and unob
trusive attentions he received at this 
season? A bit of evergreen over the 
special photographs, Xmas cards 
neatly arrayed on table or mantle- 
piece; a small, may he, but very 
much valued present; all of which 
bespoke the kind heart, and a devo
tion which could not he too highly 
praised.

Will the R.S M. feel conscious, 
when I tell him I shall always re
member his face as he came along a 
few days before the great occasion, 
to see whether somehow or other the 
Sergeants’ Mess couldn’t be granted 
permission to have a small amount 
of “special comfort;” and his smile 
of pleasure (I don’t believe he ever 
had a doubt about the result of his 
visit) when permission was granted.

And so each and every one of us 
will, I hope, have some pleasant 
memory of those wonderful days 
when amongst the discomforts, hard
ships and miseries, attendant upon 
war, each of you strove to be cheer
ful, to forget he was in a foreign 
land miles away from his friends, 
and did his best to brighten his own 
and his comrades’ surroundings and 
give a homely touch to the too-often 
miserable billets. And all of us, I 
trust, are conscious of that indefin
able hut unbreakable bond which 
surely and firmly unites in one great 
and mighty body, all those who heard 
the cry of the Oppressed, and having 
heeded, conscious of the immense 
power for good which we have in our 
hands and determined that this pow
er shall be used In no way but a just 
and righteous one.

And so, boys, "Dismiss,” and may 
your billets this year be filled with 
•comforts, your ratiolns be ample and 
varied. “GOOD LUCK.”

A. E. BERNARD, Lt.-Col., 
President of the G.W.V.A. 

St John’s, Dec. 20, 1919.

Majestic Theatre!
Monday and Tuesday,

FRED STONE in

uThe Goat.”
The famous Acrobat and Comedian in his first picture. You 

have heard his voice on gramophone records and heard of his circus 
exploits. Now come and see him ACT. You’ll enjoy it! There is 
but one Fred Stone, and he is at his best in "The Goat."

The Cruise off Fate,”
A three-reel drama.

SPECIAL:—Don’t fail to see the big Xmas picture "COMRADE, 
SHIP,” which will be screened on Christmas Eve and Day.

Goods of every description appro
priate to the Christmas Season now 
on display.

Household goods to brighten the 
home. Gifts for every member of 
the family.

AMONG OTJR TOYS ARE :
DOLLS, DRUMS, TOOL SETS, GAMES, RATTLES, SOLDIERS, TEA SETS, WHIPS,

RUBBER BALLS, ETC.

FANCY GOODS:
PEARL SETS, INK STANDS, BRUSH and COMB SETS, HANDKERCHIEF SA
CHETS, TIDIES, PIN CUSHIONS* P. C. ALBUMS, PURSES, HAND BAGS, ETC.

TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME.
HEARTH RUGS—A new lot just to hand. 
CARPET SQUARES—Tapestry, in Crimson, Green 

and Tan, 3x3 and 3x4.
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—1/2 yd. and % yd. 

wide.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
We have a big variety of all kinds Men’s, Wo

men’s and Children’s.
Fancy Gift Boxes containing doz. to % doz.,

50c. to $1.40 box.

GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
KID GLOVES—Lined and Unlined.

NECKTIES—We couldn’t attempt to describe them, the variety is so large; no 
trouble to choose a half dozen.

WOOL and SILK MUFFLERS—Plain and Fancy colours.

FLOOR CANVAS—Congoleum and Lin
oleum.

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
CURTAIN SETS—Lace, $2.80 to $5.50.
MUSLIN CURTAINS, $1.80 to $4.25.
CURTAIN SCRIMS, CASEMENTS and 

CRETONNES.
TAPESTRY & LINEN TABLE COVERS.
FANCY BED SPREADS—Pretty coloured 

designs to match any room.

WADDED and DOWN QUILTS, $3.50 to 
$40.00.

TRAY and SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. 
BUREAU SCARVES.
TABLE NAPKINS, 20 to 40c. each.

FOR LADIES and MISSES.

in Black Wolf, Grey and Golden Fox, Na
tural Coon, Taupe Lynx, Ermine Necklets.

WOOL and SILK SWEATER COATS. 

WOOL CAPS and SCARVE SETS. 
SILK CAMISOLES.

Newest shapes A shades,
$3.00 to $6.00.

Slippers: Men’s 
Women’s and 
Children’s.

Brooches 
and Cuff 

Links.

■ ss
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Alcock, Hero!
The untimely death of Capt. 

Sir John Alcock, K.B.E., D.S.C., 
removes one of the principal 
figures from the aeronautical 
world : one which, perhaps, was 
the most notable in the science 
.of aviation, and one whose name 
was famous, as being, in com
pany with Lieut. Sir A. Whitten 
Brown, K.B.É., the first to con
quer the air in a non-stop fight 
across the Atlantic Ocean from 
Newfoundland to Ireland. It is 
but a few months ago since Al
cock and Brown were in our 
midst, making arrangements 
for the air journey, the suc
cessful accomplishment of which 
brought them both fame and 
honor. Now Alcock’s name is 
but a memory of great things 
done, yet a memory that will 
live for aye, his great feat of 
the first aerial crossing of the 
Atlantic being among the won
ders of the world. Where others 
failed Alcock succeeded.

* * * * * *
The news of his death in 

Prance, on Friday, came as a 
shock to the people of St. 
John’s. They had remembered 
and appreciated the strong, 
quiet, but nevertheless affable 
and obliging aviator, whose 
engaging personality made for 
himself hosts of friends during 
his brief stay. Newfoundland
ers, too, were among the first 
to applaud his aerial conquest, 
and to tender him congratula
tions on having achieved the 
almost impossible, and New
foundlanders will not be the last 
to tender their sincere sym
pathies to the relatives and 
friends of the latest tragedy of 
the air. The brave, whether 
their deeds are performed on 
land, sea or in air, never fail to 
command respect and admira
tion, and if death seeks them 
out in the performance of their 
duties, we shed a tear for their 
loss and emblazon their names 
on the scroll of honor, and 
write them in our hearts. “The 
paths of glory lead but to the 
grave,” wrote the poet Gray. In 
Alcock’s case, not the glory of 
battle, but the far transcending 
glory of science led him to a 
premature end, but his deeds do 
follow him. Intrepid, dashing, 
daring and skilful the conqueror 
of the unknown spaces of the 
air unfortunately met the fate 
that has come to many an air
man. Something about his 
machine was not quite right: 
■eme little thing had been over
looked and left undone at the 
toning up preliminaries, and 
because of that, or because of 
■eme, it may be, atmospherical 
disturbance in his immediate 
vfeinity, John Alcock, Hero, 
crashed to earth and died short
ly afterwards from injuries re
ceived in the fall.

* * * * * *
His pilot on the transatlantic 

flight, Lieut. Sir A. W. Brown, 
characterized the death of Al
cock as a true sacrifice for the 
sake of humanity. What nobler 
epitaph could be written. That 
sacrifice was made in endeavor
ing to perfect aerial navigation 
in the interests of the world and 
tile world’s trade, that human
ity might benefit. But it was 
not fated that the pioneer of 
the long flight should carry bis 
TtoM to fruition. The

spaces will neveu more be pene
trated by John Alcock. The air 
which he had overcome, for a 
time, claimed him as a sacrifice 
for itself, and in his death as a 
martyr of science in the sacred 
cause of humanity, he stands 
pre-eminently first among 
equals, and the world will lament 
his early passing.

Cold Weather
Across Country.

A N. W. gale with blinding enow and 
Intense frost raged along the West 
Coast from early Saturday until last 
night. At Bisltop's Falls the ther
mometer regl stewed 28 below, and at 
Lewlsporte It was down to 16 during 
Saturday morning. In the afternoon 
It became mild and rain fell. Yester
day morning It again changed and the 
mercury went well below zero. ' Last 
night a regular hurricane with snow, 
raged west from Bishop’s Falls.

Harbors Frozen Over.
Humbermouth has frozen over dur

ing the last few days and the S. S. 
Princess, with a part cargo of freight 
from Halifax, was not able to force an 
entrance, and it is probable that her 
freight will have to be landed at Port 
aux Basques. Lewisport has also 
frozen over and it is unlikely that the 
coastal steamers will be able to call 
there again this season.

A Plea for the Clerks.
I ain't much good, *tls true, at 

rhymin’, to sing of brooks that babble 
free, nor can I paint a glowing sun
set to cheer the heart of you and 
me; on holly-leaves I am no stunner, 
I leave those themes to our D.C., but 
let me whisper low and softly—Go 
do your shopping before tea. Go buy 
your, sweeties for the children ere 
the dark shades of evening fall, go 
buy your cloves and cream of tartar, 
ere down the window blinds we haul;

——-----

Dr. Bond Preaches
Eloquent Sermon.

ROUNDLY SCORES WEAKNESS OF 
PRESENT-DAY FAMILY LIFE.

Rev. Dr. Bond, pastor of Cochrane 
Street Centennial Church, preached 
one of his well-known vigorous, elo
quent sermons at last evenlngfr ser
vice. Taking as his text the nineteenth 
verse of the eighteenth chapter of the 
Book of Genesis : “For I know him 
(Abraham), that he will command his 
children and, his household after him
and they shall keep the way of the 

that fur-lined cloak for Mary Agnes, I Lord and do justice and judgement,” 
„,.ot before ,b. b.n. H,,. i
show the clerk behind the counter 
that Xmas-Joy Is a real thing. 
There’s nothing so exasperating as 
fifteen women strélllng In to buy a 
goose, or dancing-master, or automo
bile made of tih, at half-past nine on 
Eve of Xmas, such twacks as these 
make Xmas blue, such pests as these 
deserve the treatment so well pre
scribed by Everett True. So do your 
shopping in the morning; we’ll treat 
you right, just, there and then; at 
night-time in the family circle, sing 
Peace on Earth Good Will to men.

v : \ —Tim Shannahan.

Holy Name
Society Meeting.

The Holy Name Society attended 
Benediction In the Cathedral yester
day afternoon. The spiritual director, 

«Rev. Dr. Green, preached an appro
priate sermon, on the proper celebra
tion of the Christmas festival. After 
the service the regular mouthy meet-

One of the first things every visitor 
does when he reaches Ixmdon is to 
buy an Aquascutum. It is next in 
importance to Westminster Abbey 
and the Tower; and it is a greater, 
Coat this year than ever before, more

his impressive words, and his pene
trating utterances went straight to 
every heart within the beautiful build
ing.

"God knew his man,” said he, "when 
he said that of Abraham. God knew 
he could trust him to do this thing. 
What a multitude of people which 
cannot be trusted and relied upon by 
God there Is in the world to-day ! God 
knew the Importance of the family and 
the household. He knew that a man’s 
household and family make up the 
greatest and most Important thing a 
man possesses. Not his business, be 
it ever so prosperous ; not his poli
tics, be it ever so clean ; not his so
cial standing, nor his money nor all 
of them together—but it is his wife 
and children which is his most valu
able possession. The family is God’s 
most Important unltive government 
As the family goes the community 
goes. As the community goes the coun
try goes. As the country goes so goes 
the nation. When King George came 

, to the throne he said: The foundations
alluring in the facility of Its lines, ; of national greatness and glory are
more engaging in the felicity of its 
colourings, all the characteristic Eng
lish case In the one, all the heather 
hues of moorland and highland In the 
other. BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., 
Sole Agents for Nfld.

T.A.&B. S. Meeting.
The T. A. and B. Society held a 

special meeting yesterday to appoint 
ing was held In the society’s rooms. ! the Guardians of the Juvenile branch 
Next month the annual meeting will *or the ensuing year. The selection

was: John J. O’Toole, Thomas Walsh, 
M. A. Walsh, J. Jackman, John Fow-

Next month the annual meeting will 
be held, when officers for the ensuing 
year will be nominated.

Fine Ice at Rink.
Skating enthusiasts will be able to 

enjoy their pastime at the Prince’s 
Rink on Christmas Day, if a mild 
spurt does not set in between now 
and then. There is a five-inch sheet 
of ice there now, and as the frosty 
spurt lasts this thickness will in
crease. Last evening, at nine o clock, 
there was a three-inch sheet, and this 
was flooded every two hours. The 
rink was first flooded on Friday after
noon at six o’clock, the floor by 
then having been covered with one- 
ply roofing material. It took seventy- 
nine rolls of this material to cover the 
floor, there being some four hundred 
square feet in each roll. The floor at 
the upper end was broken through by 
the monster trucks of the Peace Par
ade, and these holes had to be patched 
up. Even then it was found to leak, 
and the rubberoid had to be laid. Mr. 
Bulley, the rink manager, states that 
the place will be open to skaters for 
Xmas Day, and books of tickets were 
placed at different stores to-day for 
disposal. On opening day the full 
C.C.C. Band will be present, while for 
the duration of the season the same 
band will attend every night and three 
afternoons a week. The big orchestra 
has become out of order, and an ex
pert will arrive shortly from Halifax 
to repair it Last year the Prince’s 
did not open until the seventneeth of 
January, and but fifteen days of skat
ing were enjoyed. It looks as if many 
more will be available this season.

laid in the homes of the people.” The 
matte* of wealth or poverty makes no 
difference. The home Is the very 
centre of affection and influ
ence of the man and the wo
man. It Is a little kingdom where the 
man Is king and the woman queen. It 
is here that the habits ot mind and 
body which will govern them in fu
ture life are inculcated in the child. 
“In the homes are the foundations of 
national greatness laid,” and they can 
be laid nowhere else. Nothing can 
compare In value with children. The 
biggest task in life a man has is the 
ordering of his household and the 
management of his family. He Is the 
author of that family. Not the creator

1er, G. Wells, Jas Kavanagh, Thomas but the pro-creator. His is a great res- 
Dahoney, James Reardigan, John J. ’ poneibility. "As a man is so is his
Walsh. Honorary Guardians, Jas J. 
Cl an coy. J. J. Norris, M. J. Tobin. Fol
lowing the appointment of Guardians, 
the latter met for election of officers, 
which resulted as follows :—

Chairman—Mr. J. J. O’Toole.
Vice-Chairman—G. W. Wells.
Treas.—T. J. Walsh.
Secty.—M. A. Walsh.
A meeting will be held at an early 

date to arrange for the annual treat 
to the boys.

Meigle’s Stormy Passage
S.S. Meigle, Capt. Cross, had a very 

stormy passage from Sydney, and dur
ing Saturday and Sunday morning she 
was obliged to heave to under the lee 
of Cape Pine. A blinding snow storm 
with intense frost was experienced 
but fey careful navigation the ship 
came through without mishap. She 
arrived in port yesterday morning at 
10.30, being 76 hours on the run.

You’ll fiçd useful things at this 
store; gifts that men really appreci
ate. Our label on any article of 
men’s wear denotes quality and ex
cellence to men of good taste; to give 
such merchandise is a compliment to 
your judgment BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD.

When you want Saosaree, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
Rest.

NOWUNG’S SHOWROOM
Aids to Beauty.

Dainty Toilet Requisites!
PERFUMES—Rose, Lily of the Valley, Lilac, Fiorina, 

'Rose, Carnation, Jockey Club.
CREAMS-—Vanishing and Cold Cream, Witch Hazel 

and Almond Cream.

SHAMPOO LIQUID
OLIVE SOAP. 

TOILET WATER—Lily 
of the Valley, Lilac, 
Sylvan and Rose. 

NAIL WHITE CUTICLE 
REMOVER.

NAIL POLISHING
POMADE.

FLEXIBLE EMERY
NAIL BOARDS. 

TOOTH PASTE.
TOOTH POWDER.
FOOT POWDER.
BATH POWDER.
BATH SALT.

SMELLING SALTS.
LIP STICK — Rose and 

Dark. .
ROUGE—Cake form, in 

Gold Metal Case, with 
Puff.

ROUGE and COMPLEX
ION POWDER—Cake 
form, in Gold Metal 
Case with Puff.

WHITE FLESH & RA
CHEL FACE POW
DER, in Betties and 
Boxes—Rose and Bou
quet.

BOX CONTAINING Tdllet Talcum, Cold Cream, 
Toilet Water, Face Powder, Nail Polishing Stone, and 
Complexion Powder, in Metal Case.

Travellers’
Companion.

FOR MEN — Box con
taining Toilet Water, 
Talcum Powder, Soap 
and Shaving Powder.

Travellers’
Companion.

FOR LADIES—Box con
taining Cold Cream, 
Soap, Talcum Powder 
and Toilet Water.

family; as he goes the family will go.1 
If he is Indifferent to the claims of 
God the family will be the same. In 
this city the rule of “like parent like 
child” applies with terrible force. God 
does not know of most men and wo
men In St John’s that they will “Com
mand their family and household after 
Rim.” Someone has said that if you 
want to improve a man you muet be- 1 
gin with his grandfather. That is 
largely so. It goes down the line. 
Traits of character are inherited.

"It Is God’s desire that the home be 
the spot on earth most like Heaven. 
This should be the happiest, freest, 
Jolliest place In the world. But there 
is no heaven without authority on the 
one hand and obedience on the other. ; 
Heaven Is heaven not from its posl- ■ 
tion. Heaven is where God dwells. 
There can he no Heaven here or here-j 
after without authority and obedience. I 
Many parents fail right here. They I 
do not insist on obedience. It Is an 
easy matter for one to tell by the ac- ! 
tion and behavior of children how they 1 
have been trained,—if at all—at 
home. It is all to'often the rule here, 
In St John’s, that children may do as 
they like, go where they like and say 
what they like. “I can do nothing 
with them” is a cry often heard. The 
man who confesses to this has no 
right to be a father. He neglects the 
first law of Heaven and his home Is 
not a heaven.

“It Is easy to see, therefore, what 
an all-important factor in all civic 
national and International life the 
family Is. Every man Is the pro-crea
tor of a family which stretches away 
down the ages as long as the world 
lasts. You and your habits of thought 
and body are going to greatly influ
ence that family. From Abraham 
sprang a great and powerful race. For 
centuries It prospered and thrived. 
When it forgot God’s laws, howpver, 
it fell apart and was scattered over 
the face of the globe and its units be
came the despised of man. If the fami
ly life of the British nation deterior
ates the fate of the Jewish nation can 
/overtake It.

There are too many In this country 
who are not making an effort to gov
ern the household for God’s service. 
The scene presented by the city streets 
night after night is eloquent of this 
neglect. The nightly filled moving- 
picture houses are more proof of the 
inefficiency of our city homes. Not the 
children but the parents must be 

-blamed. If the home is not made a 
cheerful, happy, interesting place In 
which to be, it Is natural that the 
child does not desire to remain there. 
For this reason it is the duty of every 
parent to make the home such and 
then make the undeviated rule that 
their children are to remain indoors 
at night. This does not mean that they 
are to spend the night in study.

Streets, movie-shows, rinks and 
other places of amusement are des
troying the very foundations of home 
life. They are proving themselves the 
deadly1 enemies of home, school and 
church. This is a terribly Important 
matter. The thing Is on the increase 
and I do not know—I cannot think— 
what is to be the end.

“Let me beg of you—fathers and 
mothers—to take the subject to heart 
Take your children off the street 
Make your home what It should be. 
Keep your children Indoors at nights. 
Let God be able to say of you, as he 
said of Abraham; "I know him, that 
he will command his children and his 
household after him and they shall 
keep the way of the Lord."
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To the Soda
Fountain Trade.

I had one year’s experience conducting a Soda Fountain business and the result 
has been, at least, that I know the trials and tribulations of a Soda Fountain pro
prietor.

One of the worst of these trials is the difficulty of getting Fruits and Syrups 
in town. Affable drummers blow in once or twice a year and book your requirements 
for Fruits and Syrups, and do you get What you ordered? Not by a dam sight! 
Ypu get a Bill of Lading calling for so many boxes of Fruits and Syrups, you pass 
your entries, pay your freight and go down to get you goods, and wnat do you get? 
You get boxes of broken glass and sticky muck, jars with the covers off, tins that 
have come unsoldered, and about one jar in five not damaged. Sure, the shippers 
pay your claims, but what’s the use of that when your customers are clamoring for 
“Peach Blow Sundae’” and the nearest thing you can give them is Lemon Phosphate 
and a tale of woe about all the “Peach Blow” being broken en route.

I propose, being now in a position to devote by entire time to the agency busi
ness, to do away with all the above sort of thing. I have obtained the agency for

The Liquid Carbonic Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of “So-dalicious” Fruits and Syrups, Soda Fountains and Ice 

Cream Parlor Supplies of all sorts.
I propose carrying in St. John’s a complete stock of Syrups ,and Fruits and I 

shall be glad to supply these to the trade in quantities as required.
Think what this means : You buy the goods and pay for them as you use them, 

having no big drafts to meet before the season is well advanced. You get what you 
order and not a collection of broken glass and Credit Notes. You get Fruits and 
Syrups as good as any imported and at as cheap a price as you can import them 
yourselves. My first shipment, due early next month, comprises:—

FRUITS :
CRUSHED STRAWBERRY

CRUSHED RASPBERRY 1 1
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

MARASCHINO CHERRIES 
CRUSHED APRICOT 

SHREDDED FIGS 
CRUSHED PEACH

BUTTERSCOTCH -FRAPPE 
SLICED PEACH

ALL NUT SUNDAE 
PECAN HALVES 

WALNUT HALVES 
CARAMEL FRAPPE 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
v COCOA PASTE

SYRUPS :
RED CHERRY 

COCOA 
COFFEE 

LEMON
ORANGEADE

ORANGE
MAPLE

PINEAPPLE 
RASPBERRY 

ROOT BEER 
SARSPARILLA 

STRAWBERRY
VANILLA - f: ’

I should be glad to have any of the trade favor me with a trial order as I be
lieve I can merit your patronage. .......

Soda Fountain Sundries.
CONES. ' ........

I have also been appointed Sole Agent for The Consolidated Wafer Co., Ltd., 
Manufacturer of Ice Cream Cones, and have just received a shipment of 50,000 
“Dandy Crisp” Cones which I am offering at 75c. per hundred, or $7.30 per thous
and, delivered.

PAPER CUPS, PAPER DISHES AND PAPER SPOONS.
I have also obtained agencies for these goods and will have same in stock be

fore the opening of next season. These paper goods have the advantages of being 
sanitary and of doing away with all washing and breakage and are a boon to the 
Soda Fountain Soft Drinks trade. They are now used exclusively in the United 
States and Canada.

I should like to call the attention of persons getting np dances and other enter
tainments to the fact that I will shortly have these paper goods in stock. They save 
all the worry, breakage and loss and about three quarters the expense of hiring 
glass and silverware. Samples of these goods gladly to anyone interested just as 
soon as shipments arrive.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
SODA FOUNTAIN AND SOFT DRINK SPECIALTIES,

KING’S ROAD (corner Gower Street) TELEPHONE 60.
oct27,m,tI
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Announcement.

BOX CONTAINING Face Powder, Nail Polishing 
Stone, Rouge Sticks, Flexible Emery, Nail Boards. 

BOOKLETS OF POWDERED PAPER. 
CANTHARIDINE HAIR WASH.

Acknowledgment.
Mrs. Gosling wishes to acknowledge 

with many thanks, the following con
tributions to the Christmas treat for 
the Church of England Orphanage :— 
Mrs. Gilbert Shears .-. .. .. $2.00
A Friend.......................
Walter B. Clous ton, Esq.
E. D. Spurrell, Esq...........
Hon. Tasker Cook ....
A. J. Harvey, Esq............
Mrs. John Harvey.............
A. W. Kennedy. Esq. ..
Mrs. Richard Gc

T1

6.00
5:00
6.00

10.00
10.00
*6.00

5.00
ige

Stafford’s j m WINE,
ESSENCE of GIN-1 

20c. a

I wish to announce to my patients 
and the public that I have moved Into 
my new Optical Offices on Duckworth 
Street, No. 336, opposite Beck’s Cove 
steps, and just a little east of the 
Majestic Theatre. It’s easy to find my 
office, because It’s between the Daily 
News Officexand Holloway Studio.

If you have decided to have your 
eyes attended to, and you haven’t 
much time to spare, call and see me 
and you will .be attended to imme
diately. My time Is given exclusively 
to the examining of ‘eyes and the 
fitting of glasses. I have no other 
business or agencies to delay me or 
you when you call to see me about 
your eyes. If you are too busy to call 
during the day time, you will find nie 
at the office between 7-8 every even
ing. If you are an invalid or unable 
to come to the office I will keep ap
pointments to visit you at your home. 
(I am in a position to serve you when
ever you call.) This is of especial 
advantage to oetport people who have 
no time for Mays when In town.

There should be no excuse now for 
neglecting your eyes. My office Is 
easy to find and is well equipped to 
give you the necessary eye service.

Yours truly,
HÀRRY B. THOMSON, Opt D.,

< 836 Duckworth Street,
Near Beck’s Cove.

P.S.—Christmas Is the time for 
giving and receiving. Perhaps your 
aged parents shpuld have their eyes 
examined. Think how they would 
appreciate being able to read ito'd see 
with comfort Why not a pair of nice 
fitting glasses for them this Xmas?

deo20,22,24_______ ^_______

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the 
Back, Spasmodic Croup, and any con
gestion, inflammation, or pains caus
ed from Colds. 36c, per box. If 
your

Make an Ideal Xmas Gift!

A good Cigar is a delightful Smoke. Not 
only is it particularly satisfying to the 
smoker, but the aroma from a good Cigar 
is almost as delightful to most ladies as a 
good perfume. HoW often have you heard 
your wife or sweetheart say “I just love the 
smell from a cigar.”

Therefore, wives and sweethearts, why 
not present your husband or husband-to-be 
with a box of Cigars on Christmas morn
ing? We can supply you with the three 

most popular brands.
FENSON & HEDGES, $11.00 for box of 50 
GOVERNORS .. .. . $3.40 for box of 25 
CONCHAS ........ .$4.50 for box of 50

GEORGE TRAINOR,
Royal Cigar Store.

dec22,3l ^

Company,
to Medicine

SHORTEST DAY OF YEAR.—To
day the sun’s declination south of the

at Its greatest, 
and 60 i

23

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Execute 
Committee of the Jensen Camp wish 
thank Sir Joseph Outerbridge for lllS 

"ind offer of a sleigh for the fo»' 
; also Miss Mary OutertridP

l ■ »’ “îr

!

»!

We hav 
above days 
Shoppers ttu 
five days at

E;

to

I Spend Y<

TEA COSEY PADS—Coverf 
sateen; various shades, 
each. Sale Price .. 

TRAVELLERS’ COMPANI| 
Cream, Toilet Powder 
women, or the above wit] 
stead of Cold Cream fo 
suitable for gift giving, 
case. Sale Price ..

SOAP AND TALCUM POJ 
for gift giving; boxes 
and medium size tin 
same perfumes. Regul^
Price............. . : ..

SAVON LA SATINEUSE S| 
,wil lbe found so benefi 

-/complexion. Its use is s| 
Three cakes to box.
Sale Price...................

LACE AND INSERTION TI 
CLOTHS—Handsome del 
able washing quality. Rq
Sale Price..............

DUCHESSE SETS—Nicely 
thread lace. Regular $1.2|
Price...............................

WHITE EMBROIDERED 
hand-worked border a< 
medium size. Reg. $1.60 

OPENWORK AND EMBROlt 
—Extra quality fine cq 
hemstitched hem. Reg. |
Sale Price..............

OVAL DOILIES-Edged wj 
size 12 x 16 Inches.
Sale Price..................

INFANTS’ WADDED SIL1 
and Pink, stitched in 

s ize. Reg. $5.00 each. 
INFANTS’ EIDERDOWN iQ 

Bootees to match. Reg 
Sale Price .. .. ..

'4
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business and the result 
a Soda Fountain pro

ng Fruits and Syrups 
ook your requirements 
Not by a dam sight! 
and Svrups, you pass 

, and wnat do you get? 
le covers off, tins that 
id. Sure, the shippers 
ners are clamoring for We have, completed plans to serve on the jjjj The displays of Christmas Goo<

above days the greatest number of Holiday 1 yond all comparison the most attrac 
Shoppers that were ever before attended to in ever had. Our Stores are literally o^
five days at this store. ill with holiday hints in all sorts of goo<

Extra attendants will be called from the wholesale departments, so that the greatest possible number will be served 
to satisfaction. With all this we can scarcely hopp to meet the requirements of the afternoons’ and nights’ rush.

WE HOPE AS MANY AS CAN WILL SHOP IN THE MORNINGS

m is Lemon Phosphate 
l route.
Ime to the agency busi- 
ained the agency for

Fountains and Ice

ips ,and Fruits and I
quired.
them as you use them, 
ed. You get what you 
. You get Fruits and 
you can import them 
rises :—

rïsïmCheck HereSpend Your Xmas
RAPPE NEW GAMES — In

cluding Hee Haw, Go 
Bang, Beauty and 
the Beast, Victor, In
dia, The Donkey 
Game, xetc., etc. Reg. 
17c. ea. Sale 1Ç _ Price .. ..: 1«>C.

HOLLY DECORATED 
GLOVE BOXES — 
For enclosing gift 
gloves. Regular 15c. 
each. Sale 1 O _ 
Price .. ..r

MERRY XMAS EX- 
CLOSURE CARDS — 
Twenty to package. 
Reg. 10c. pkg. O _ 
Sale Price . OC.

ABC BLOCKS—Reg. 
20c. box. Sale 1 7/. 
Price.......... 1 * V»

INTERLOCKING 
BLOCKS — Reg. 25c. 
box. Sale 01 - Price .. .. ^IC.

DRESSED DOLLS —
RED AND GREEN 

HANGING DECOR- 
ATIONS — Reg. 35c. 
each. Sale Ort. 
Price......... dVC.

PICTURES, AND HOW 
TO MAKE THEM — 
Reg. 80c. set. CO. 
Sale Price . UOC.

ÜNDAE 
[ALVES 
UT HALVES 
RAMEL FRAPPE
:hocolate fudge

COCOA PASTE
WOMEN’S1 FURS—Corstine’s famous make in Marmot This is a 

line that we want to clear before stock taking; it is a rich 
dark brown with heavy satin lining, and trimmed with several 

Would sell In the regular way at Q 1 1 A Aheads and tails.
nothing less, than $20.00 each. Special to clear «PllelV

MARMOT MUFFS to MATCH—In large, pillow shape. (41 A A
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price............................ .. V“l«vV

BLACK FUR NECKLETS—Made of real skin, thickly furred; lined 
with fine quality black satin. For women's and misées’ wear.
Special, Sale Price .. ................................................ <M CO

SVBERRY
NILLA
a trial order as I be-

TH1MBLE SETS—In handsome Plush Case. Reg. 55c. JP . 
set. Sale Price................................................................. *!uCe

WOMEN’S HEAVY EIDER DOWN DRESSING GOWNS—With 
Paisley Velvet cuffs and collars, and stout silk girdle. Reg.

Sale Price............................................ <t1Q A A

m°u win Drtnff
JrJpppitT  GSo^ $15.00 each.

toAH1 EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS—In a very pretty style with 
deep cuffs and collar of Japanese Silk and silk cord rosette 
with tassel attached at front. Colors: Rose, Cardinal, Saxe, 
Pink and Pale Blue. Reg. $11.75 each. Sale Price Q 1 A A AINFANTS’ CREAM CASHMERE DRESSES — 

Neck and cuffs nicely finished with val. lace, 
hand embroidered yoke in self color, and hem
stitched front; most desirable for holiday 
wear. Regular $4.00 each. Sale

CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC PINAFORES — 
A host of pretty styles; all new and desir
able. Regular $1.00 each. Sale QÇ-
Price......................... ............................. OvCe

CHILDREN’S IMITATION LAMBSKIN COATS—Made 
in a beautiful new style with wide belt, deep, turned 
up cuffs, belt straps and large pearl buttons trim
ming; sizes 2 to 5 years. Reg. $16.25 (II A A 
each. Sale Price................................... *1*1.1111

ated Wafer Co., Ltd., 
i shipment of 50,000 
id, or $7.30 per thous-

RIPPLE EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS—With buttons, cuff 
tops and medium width sailor collar of self color silk. A smart 
new style that would make a most appreciated Christmas 

Sale Price......................... tfC CAReg. $7.75 each.
ER SPOONS SILK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—With plain self

color satin stripes. Made with deep accordeon- 
pleated flounce, adjustable drawstring waist and 
back closing. A perfect fitting garment well fin
ished in every way. Colors: Navy, Saxe and 
Rest-. Regular $5.50 each. Sale gg
Price.........................................................

CREAM ÏIABUTAI SILK AND COLORED CREPE 
DE CHENE BLOUSES—In smart new styles just 
to hand; all the newest shades are here shown. 
Regular $10.75 each. Sale Price .... ÇA OC

ive same in stock be- 
advantages of being 

id are a boon to the 
ively in the United TEA COSEY PADS—Covered with plain colored 

sateen; various shades. Reg. $1.30 (1 1A
each. Sale Price.............................. «P1.AV

TRAVELLERS’ COMPANIONS — Soap, Cold 
Cream, Toilet Powder and Toilet Water for 
women, or the above with Shaving Powder in
stead of Cold Cream tor men; nicely cased, 
suitable for gift giving. Reg. 55c. the A O _
case. Sale Price..................................

SOAP AND TALCUM POWDER—Suitably boxed 
for gift giving t boxes contain 2 cakes Soap 
and medium size tin of Talcum Powder of 
same perfumes. Regular 55c. Sale AC.,
Brice .... .. .*. ........................... .. .. “OU.

SAVON LA SATINE USE SOAP—No other soap 
,wil lbe found so beneficial to the skin and 
complexion. Its u6e is strongly recommended. 
Three cakes to box. Reg. 90c. box. QO_
Sale Price .. ........................................ OtiQ.

LACE AND INSERTION TRIMMED SIDEBOARD 
CLOTHS—Handsomtf designs, and good, dur-

WOMEN’S CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES 
Pink only, in two very popular styles. 
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price..............

knees and other enter- 
la in stock. They save 
he expense of hiring
ne interested just as

x 45~ Inches. Regular $2.50 each. (O OA
Sale Price..........................................

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Extra close 
quality, in some of the prettiest designs we 
have ever shown; size 2x2 yards. C* A 111 
Reg. $4.76 each. Sale Price .. .. v“*lu 

PLAIN COTTON PILLOW CASES—Size 40 x 33 
inches; soft and durable. Reg. 06c. ÇÇ*
each. Sale Price........... ...................... V«/V«

FRILLED CRASH CUSHION COVERS — Em
broidered in colors with designs edged with 

Regular $1.85 each. <M CA

TELEPHONE 60.
able washing quality. Reg. $1.65 ea. A A
Sale Price..........................................

DUCHESSE SETS—Nicely bordered .with coarse 
thread lace. Regular $1.26 set. Sale (M AC
Price................................................... «pl.UO

WHITE EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS—With 
hand-worked border and centre; (1 A A 
medium size. Reg. $1.60 ea. 8. Price «DletfcU 

OPENWORK AND EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS 
—Extra, quality fine cotton; finished with 
hemstitched hem. Reg. $2.20 each, ffl AA
Sale Price .. ............. .. V * «vV

OVAL DOILIES—Edged with stont cotton lace; 
size 12 x 16 Inches. Reg. 65c. each. AC-
Sale Price...................... ...................... flOCe

INFANTS’ WADDED SILK QUILTS—Pale Blue 
and Pink, stitched in panels; cot QÂ-A A 

s ize. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price V1.1Ü 
INFANTS’ EIDERDOWN BATH SETS—Rohe and 

Bootees to match. Reg. $2.75 set. (4 AO 
Sale Price .. .. M ,. „ .. .. wL.tO

chain stitching.
Sale Price................... ... ..................

CREAM COTTON CUSHION COVERS 
and beautifully designed in colors.
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price .. .. 

CHRISTMAS ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES — 
Assorted floral designs. Reg. 16c. ea. 14.
Sale Price........................f...............

"KND-GLAIir PLEATED LINEN ELECTRIC 
LIGHT SHADES—Can be used on any style 
fixture. Regular 27c. each. Sale OA_
Price.......................................................

FRILLED & EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS— 
Fine, soft linen with lawn trill, embroidered 
corners; size 24 x 36 over all. Reg. Î1 AÇ 
$1.20 each. Sale Price ................... «Pl.vJ

HEMSTITCHED CRASH CUSH
ION COVERS—A real durable 
cover with colored cotton em
broidery; hemstitched. Regu- 

!Y. lar $1.76 each. Sale (1 CA
Price.....................

Bfe LARGE PILLOW CASES—With
scalloped edge and white em
broidered ends; size 23 x 36 

rÇBSy/. Inches. Reg. $2.00 (1 CÇ
r each. Sale Price.. vl.UJ

Frilled

Xmas Gift!

rhtful smoke. Not 
satisfying to the 
:rom a good Cigar
p most ladies as a 
[en have you heard 
Isay “I just love the

MEN’S KHAKI WOOL MUFFLERS—Heavy 
tubular make with long, knotted fringe. 
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale Price (4 1A

WHITE KNOTTED WOOL MUFFLERS—
Will wash well and wear satisfactorily. 
Reg. $2.20 each. -Sale Price (4 AA

TAN KID ROMEOS—A fair quality at a 
very popular price. Reg. $2.90 pair.
Sale Price ................................ QO 7Csweethearts, why MEN’S TAN SHEEP ROMEOS—Stout lea

ther soles and low heels. One of our 
most popular lines. Reg. $3.30 pair.
Sale Price.............. ................. *0 A A

d or husband-to-be 
a Christmas mom* 
ou with the three

BROWN KID STITCHED DOWN ROMEOS 
—Elastic sides, leather heels, soles and 
clicks; part kid lined. Reg (4 AC 
$4.30 pair. Sale Price .. ,i .. vveVU 

BLACK KID STITCHED DOWN EVÇB- 
ETTS—Flexible leather soles and cham
ois kid lining. Reg. $4.30 pair. (4 AÇ
Sale Price............................... «PVeVV

GREY FELT MOCCASINS—Wat;m, dur
able and not easily soiled. Reg. $2.35 

\pair. Sale Price.................... Qo IQ

ARTIFICIAL SILK MUFFLERS—Black
with white specks;, silk fringed ends. 
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price *1 ÇÇ

MEN’S BLUE FELT SLIPPERS—Moccasin 
style, with padded Elk soles. Reg. $2.90 
pair. Sale Price.................... (4 CP

SHOT SILK MUFFLERS—Assorted,, two 
color effects; tubular make. Reg. $2.50
each. Sale Price.................... £2 20

Mill’S BROWN FELT SLIPPERS-Wool 
inner soles, padded Elk outer soles and 
tape-bound edge. Comfortable and last
ing. Regular $2.15 pair. *1 AC 
Sale Price .. .>....................

11.00 for box of 50 
3.40 for box of 25 
$4.50 for box of 50

BLACK CABERETTA ROMEOS—Heavy
elastic sides, low heels and durable lea
ther soles. Reg. $2.80 pair. (4 C(\
Sale Price..............................

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—A very popular shape 
in Greens, Browns, Grey and Black...QÇ 4Ç 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price..............

MEN’S GREY FELT SLIPPERS—Tape bound edge, 
solid leather soles, low heels and lasting heel 
clicks. Regular $2.90 pair. Sale £2 J(J

MEN’S DÔNGOLÀ ROMEOS—Especially "constructed 
for lasting wear and comfort Reg. (J in 
$4.85 pair. Sale Price ,, ., ,, ,. ,, ,, V

T6 add to the vahie 
of that Xmas Club 
Check by cashing

EtAINOR,
r Store.
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Kaiser and England J
No Frills MKMft

RUBBER No FrÛls haTe long known that the rea- 
,r the particularly hitter hatred 
it England which obsessed all 
my at the outbreak of the war

belief, persisting
very IWt moment, that England 

tld stand Wide. It has been a 
man argument that this belief was 
ed on the acts of perifctious Albion 
self; that the Government had 
[ed neutrality and finally declared 
, The world before this has been 
! to Judge the extent to 'which 
cslly Teutonic political blindness 
, misinterpreted honest efforts to 
,erve the peace of Europe, and 
■estimated flie influence of paei-

FISHERMEN
t?ter many years of careful study of the rubber boot business

ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
SPECIFICATIONS

I ^Kritish nation. And now the publi- j 
!^Ktion of secret German archives by i 
J^Kwtsky, Schueslting and Montgelas 
iK,n what the Kaiser thought about 

Kaiser who rat any time before 
X could have prevented the war.

■ The Kaiser agrees with the whole ! 
|Hand of propagandists when he says 1 

“one single, sharp and earnest ' 
^■mrd of warning” from Sir Edward | 
^^Erey would have made war out of the 

■gestion. But warning to whom ? 
Kg the Kaiser's opinion, to Paris and 
K'etrograd. If Grey/ “enjoined neu- ! 
Krality" upon France and Russia, j I 
■•both would keep quiet at once.’ j I 
■ne Kaiser, perhaps, did not con- | 
Kciously “will the war” with Eng- | 
Kind. He willed a little war with , 
Hgerbia; if need be he willed, so far 1 ! 
Hack as July 5, a safe war with Rus- j j 
K-3. When it became apparent that | j 

^Krsnce would stand by Russia he I 
Htflled a war with France, thinking i 
■6 was certain to win. When Eng- | 
■and stands by France and Russia it - 
Kg' shameless perfidy; the Kaiser did 
Hot will the war ; but it never entered 
■ils bead to avoid it by calling off 1 
Khe safe war with Serbia which had I 
■parted the whole trouble. j
I On Jujy 30 the Kaiser wrote to i 

■Betlimann Hollweg: ,
It is nowclear to me beyond all 1 

I denbt that England, Russia and 
■ Trance—on the ostensible ground 
I that they are confronted with our 1

■ casus foederis toward Russia— 1
■ have seized upon the Austro-Ser-
■ b an conflict as a pretext, and have
■ deliberately concerted among ■
I themselves to embark upon a war ■
■ of destruction against us. . . .

Either we must basely betray our j I 
‘ ally to the mercy of Russia, 
thereby breaking up the Triple Al- ! ■ 
liance, or else for our loyalty to 
our ally we must submit to being I 
set upon and chased by the whole 1 B 
Triple Entente.
That is to say, when the Kaiser j B 

refuses to try to calm down his ally, I B 
Whom he had deliberately incited to fl 
Far on Serbia three weeks earlier, it B 
Is loyality. When England refuses to ■ 
abandon her allies whom the Kaiser j I 
l about to attack, it is a deliberately 1 B 

concerted war of destruction, and Sir B 
Edward Grey Is denounced in lan- ■ 
guage more indicative of hatred than ■ 
of refinement. Surely this is the per- K 
fiction of truly German reasoning.— ■ 
N. Y. Times.

WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH 
ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL
•jCT THF ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING Ii a 

2ND IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING j 
mi)-TT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST n 

4TH—IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES 
STH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAN 

6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.
7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING. WHICH a ^ v r,i 

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM,
FULL STOCK ON HAND.

WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR 
AND VALUE.

BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN 1
IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
1 KIND OF WEAR.
_3 STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING A 

STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIN1
rc AD

PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING 
'ACUVM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS J

Extra Wear
Extra Wear

WRITE FOR PRICES
PARKER & MONROE, Limited

nnvl 7 mnn tli if Sole Agentsnovl7.mon.th.tf

The Week’s Calendar.
DECEMBER—12th Month—81 Days.
22. —MONDAY. New Moon 6.51 p.m.

George Eliot (novelist), died, 
1880. Brest-Litovsk conference 
opened, 1917. Trooper Corsican, 
with 600 Canadians, sailed for 
Halifax, 1918.

23. —TUESDAY. Sir Richard Ark-,
wright born, 1832.

24. —WEDNESDAY. W. Makepeace
Thaekbray (novelist) died, 1863. 
Viscount Morley born, 1838.

SB—THURSDAY. Christmas Day.
6—FRIDAY. St. Stephen’s Day.

O’Sullivan ” Rubber Heels.
Special Prices to Shoe Repairers.

DU LETS
For Christmas 

Gifts.

JUST RECEIVED

Half a Million
Jewellery

The Perfect Christmas Gift,
Each day you lift

a load like this
In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, the weight of a loaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 
pound along on hard 
leather. Save the shock 
and strain by using

Gold Lined, 
Double Waterproof, 
English Manufacture, 
Military and Fowling.

Our selection of Pendants and La Val- 
liers is a magnificent assemblage of beau
tiful designs, carefully chosen for their 
exclusiveness and quality. Wouldn’t one 
of them be just right for that “particular” 
gift?

Priced from $7.50 to $100.00.
Need more be said of them than “It 

came from Duley’s” ?

Labor Leader
Linegar Upheld

§ HIS LATE SUPPORTERS WILL 
AGAIN SACK HIM.

K Editor Evening Telegram 
7 Dear Sir,—I read two letters in Sat- 
3 urday’ Telegram in reference to Mr. 
3 Linegar, the Leader of the Working- 
1 men’s Party in the General Election 
I and now the special Labor represent- 
< ative with the Opposition. What both 
: writers stated was absolutely true, as 
i I can vouch for. I am one of the com- 
) mitteemen of the Workingmen’s Poli- 
| tical Party, and as such know that 
| Mr. Linegar holds the warm support 
I and good-wishes of practically every 

member of the committee. At the 
meeting of the committee in the L.S. , 
P.U. Hall it was decided that the in- | 
vitation of the Opposition to Labor to 
place a man as candidate for the bye- 
election in St John’s West be ac
cepted, and Mr. William Linegar was 
selected to be that candidate. *Mr. 
Linegar did not select himself. We 
selected him, and appointed him to 
the position. Mr. Linegar was the ( 
Leader of our party in the General 
Election, and never did anyone dare I 
breathe a word against him. We found ( 
him to be clean, honest and above ( 
board. That he has now accepted the j 
command of the Workingmen’s Com
mittee to stand in the bye-election as 
the special Labor representative of 
the Opposition certainly does not say 
anything against him. We fought for 
Mr. Linegar, with his two candidates, 
in the mohth of November, and we 
will fight even more for him aow. 
Because, you see. Sir, the working- J

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only if«

HEELS live rubberT. J. DULEY & CO New Stock Just Opened, All sizes
BLACK and TANThe Reliable Jewellers and Opticians. Celebrities WhomaylT.tf

Pined in PrisonParker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN. What would (he world say to-day 

It on arriving In Ireland after their 
magnificent flight across the Atlantic, 
the late heroic Alcock a 
Instead of being received 
enthusiasm they so 

ihad been seized by

1 Brown, 
with the 

richly merited, 
the authorities 

and thrown into the Detention Bar
racks in Dublin?

And yet it was into a gloomy dun
geon that Christopher Columbus was 
burled for an exploit no less daring. 
All the gratitude that he received 
♦as the displeasure of his co-called 
Patrons, the abuse of the populace, 
greats, imprecations, and then, as if 
that were not sufficient, the luckless 
Discoverer was clapped into Irons.

All that Galileo got for his ser
ies to science was public ridicule 
Md a prison-cell. It was Galileo 
♦ho declared that the earth went 
round the sun, for which preposter
ous assertion his judges had only one 
•ontence. “We’ll let you go free if 
7ou admit this statement to be a tis-

S*e of lies,” he was told after he 
d languished In prison for months, 
ory well, the earth does not go 

ipund the sun,” remarked the great 
letronomer. “It does for all that!” j 
Wd he to himself, as soon as he had 
Wit the judges’ presence.
^Bir Walter Raleigh spent over ten 
®rs of his life In prison, and the

MAZDA!
WHAT IS IT?

It is the prettiest Electrical Decoration known for 
Christmas. Come and see our Showroom Window and 
then decorate your own home and make it bright and 
cheerful for Christmas with these beautiful lights in 
RED, WHITE and BLUE.

POPE’S FURNITURE SHOWROOMS,
Phone 659 George and Waldegrave Streets.

decl7,6t

STOCK

Public Notice! TARRED and DARKER
Government of Newfoundland 

51-2 Per Cent Loan. ALL SIZES
Applications will be received at the Office of the 

undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government _of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs. St.

Dec. 21, 1919.
To arrive this week on£ carlot

1 APPLES,
From British Columbia.

The Prize Winners ol the Werll

W. A. MUNN,
Distributing Agent.

Shipping Notes,
S.8. Brighton la expeel 

or two from Sydney with 
go.

S.S. Canadian Sower 
for St. John, N.B. /

A steamer le expect» 
Sydney to-day with a oa 
for Humbermouth to the

novlOon.th
8 of the many prisons In which she

? confined from lime to time that 
eedaped just prior to tjie Battle 
T*ngslde, after which disaster to 
cause she was once more 

’OiPtly placed In custody.
1 was as a prisoner that Cervantes 
)te “Don Quixote” and Bunyan the 
Igrlm'e Progress." Leigh Hunt 
>te »ome of his finest essays in 
lon. sad the late W. T. Stead used 
^fer to the months he spent in 
loway as one of the happiest,

sails to-day

Oranges &
Trains Hong Up. 600 brls. APPLES—Winter And to arrive .next weekkeepers.

cases CALIFORNIA OR- 100 kegs GREEN GRAPES. 
ANGES—252, 216, 176.
cases SILVERPEEL ON- 150 cases ORANGES—fAXTCll *

daclflVWAtr
The outgoing express w 

celled yesterday owing to ci 
along the railway line; seven 
were hung up all day. It it 
that the track will be clear 
and the trains running their

for Xmas trade. H

WHENCE,ï?*»
..........
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Kaiser and England. Laugh and Grow Fat,
—

THE LIMIT.
One of Dixon’s greatest failings il

other

Le have long known that the rea- 
L (or the particularly bitter hatred 
Lj„st England which obsessed all 
Knany at the outbreak of the war 
u the belief, persisting up to 
a very last moment, that England 
Lid stand aside. It has been a 
Joan argument that this belief was 
Id on the acts of perfldtous Albion 
pelf; that the Government had 
jted neutrality and finally declared 
,, The world before this has been 
lie to judge the extent to 'which 
,jCally Teutonic political blindness 
p misinterpreted honest efforts to 
perve the peace of Europe, and 
^estimated the influence of paei- 
p m the British Cabinet and the 
flish nation. And now the publi- 
ltion of secret German archives by 
„tsky, Schuesking and Montgelae 
,ws what the Kaiser thought about 
.tie Kaiser who at any time before 
„ i could have prevented the war. 
jhe Kaiser agrees with the whole 
,d of propagandists when he says 
|t "one single, sharp and earnest 
,rd of warning” from Sir Edward 

would have made war out of the 
estion. But warning to whom? 
the Kaiser's opinion, to Paris and 

trograd. If Grey “enjoined neu- 
tlity” upon France and Russia, 
0th would keep quiet at once.’ 
If Kaiser, perhaps, did not con- 
ious'.y “will the war” with Eng- 
„d. He willed a little war with 
rhia; it need be he willed, so far 
ck as July 5, a safe war with Bus- 

When it became apparent that 
jace would stand by Russia he 
lied a war with France, thinking 
was certain to win. When Eng-

his absentmindedness, 
morning he came out of*his house, 
walked to the edge of the pavement, 
and suddenly threw bis right leg intq 
the air with a vaulting movement; 
Of course, he fell sprawling to th# 
ground.

“Hallo, Dixon, what are you doing?! 
cried a neighbour, whoPARKER & MONROE PARKER & MONROE rushed to
help him.

Dixon rose to h$e feet, ‘brushing 
the duet off hie"clothing and, rubbing 
his bruises.

“Oh, nothing!'V he muttered sheepl 
iehly. “Only thought I .was ' mounts 
ing my bicycle! I forgot I hadn’t thf 
beastly thing with me!”

A SHOE STORE
Limited, 4

The Shoe Men
Limited

L PEOPLE! The Shoe Men

Ixtra Wear

MEN’S ARCTICS.
“Foot warmers”,

only $2.60 and $2.70,
Ideal Christmas Gifts.

SKATING BOOTS
make ideal Christmas Gifts. Wa have Women’s Skat

ing Boots in Black, Brown and Pearl Grey. CRUEL FATE!
As his family knew well, Atkins 

was not a smoker. Recently he was 
going to entertain some distinguish
ed guests, and wanted to do the thintf 
properly. K

His first move was to order some 
particularly choice Havana ' cigars, 
which cost a couple of shillings 
each. But It seems the cigars ar
rived before it was made known at 
home that the guests were expected.

That evening Mrs. Atkins said to 
her husband:

“Oh, by the way; some cigars came 
for you to-day—evidently a gift from 
some one. Knowing you didn’t 
smoke, I gave them to the plumbers, 
who were working in the house.”

R PRICES from $8.00 to $10.50

gents.
This store says Merry Christ

mas to all its Friends !
That means a lot of People, 

too!
Now here’s a Christmas Sug

gestion that is a practical and 
sensible one—

Shoe up the entire Family for 
Christmas.

A far better proposition than 
wasting money on useless gifts !

For instance—
A pair of Warm Arctics for 

Grandpa — comfort Shoes for 
Grandma — House Slippers for 
Mother—Dress Slippers for Sis
ter—Skating Boob for Brother, 
or Rubber Boob.

Splendid Suggestion !
Don’t you think so ?

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Leather Soles and Heels,

$2.30 to $2.50.
In Blue, Black, Brown, Red, Grey, Wine and Purple, 

with Fur and Ribbon Trimming. 

EIVED !
LOKG RUBBERS HIS MISTAKES.

Weary and worn and end. the young 
man, who was prematurely grey, 
crawled into the registrar’s office.

"Are you quite sure," he asked des- 
perateely, "that was a marriage 
license you gave me three months’ 
ago. and not a dog’s licenl^?”

"Quite—quite! Of course!” said 
the registrar sharply. "Why do you 
ask?"

“Because I’ve led a dog’s life ever 
since!" said the weary one, as he 
turned sadly away.

For girls, bright finish, water wave top,

from $2.05 to $2.70, 
LONG RUBBERS.

For women, bright finish, water wave top,

Lined, 
aterproof, 
[nufacture 
1 Fowling

That is to say, when the Kaiser 
refuses to try to calm down his ally, 
thorn he had deliberately Incited-to 
tar on Serbia three weeks earlier, it j 
k loyality. When England refuses to j 
ibandon her allies whom the Kaiser | 
k about to attack, it is a deliberately I 
eoncerted war of destruction, and Sir 
Edward Grey is denounced in lan
guage more indicative of hatred than

WOMEN’S KOZY SUPPERS,
with soft padded insoles and crome outersoles. In col
ors of Pink, Baby Blue, Grey, Red, Helio, Purple, Old 
Rose, Navy Blue and Khaki,

FRANK, AT ANT RATE.
After he had been demobilised, 

Simpson went to the photographer 
and was taken in all sorts of poses in 
his uniform, soon to be discarded.

He was proudly showing all’ these 
to a friend, when he asked:

“Which do you think is the best, 
Tom?”

The other man was disgusted at 
Simpson’s vanity, and replied prompt-

$3.00 the pair,
fextra Quality Slippers.

encies, Ltd
e Only Celebrities Who

Pined in Prison, LONG RUBBERS.
For boys, heavy dull finish,

from $2.90 to $4.90.
CHILDREN’S EXTRA HIGH CUT 

LONG RUBBERS.
Bright finish, ;

from $3.70 to $3.90.

"Well, personally, I think I like 
best the one where you are wearing 
the gas-mask!”

HE WAS CONTENT.
The stranger to the village came 

across an old man sitting on a gate 
and began to ask questions:

"You are a farmer, I suppose ?"
“No, not now. I used to be but $ 

gave it up.”
“Well, you don’t seem to be very 

busy. You have plenty of time on 
your hands, haven’t you?”

“Lots of it”
"Ever do any work?”
"Once I did.”
"What do you do now, if I may 

ask?”
“Don’t do nothing. Ain’t done noth

ing for nearly ten years.”
A “So. Why, you’re in luck! If I 
had done nothing for half that length 
of time I should be in the work-

enthusiasm they so richly merited, 
had been seiaed by the authorities 
and thrown into the Detention Bar
racks in Dublin?

And yet it was into a gloomy dun
geon that Christopher Columbus was 
torled for an exploit no less daring.

received

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS,
, $2.60 and $3.60.

Low Heel.

WOMEN’S HIGH BUTTON GAITERS,
High Heel,
$3.60.

WOMEN’S EXTRA HIGH CUT,
15 buttons, 911

WE MAKE ANY EXCHANGE 
AFTER CHRISTMAS.

All the gratitude that 
Was the displeasure of his co-called 
titrons, the abuse of the populace, 
jltreats. imprecations, and then, as if 
hat were not sufficient, the luckless 
Hscoverer was clapped into irons.
, All that Galileo got for his ser- 
fices to science was public ridicule 
lad a prison-cell. It was Galileo 
vho declared that the earth went

ALL PURCHASES DELIVERED 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

We have a large range of sea
sonable and serviceable stock tod BARKED The old man’s face beamed with a 

glad surprise, and then, as one who 
knows his good fortune and values it 
at its just worth, he cried delightedly:

“That’s Just where I be!”

CHILDREN’S GAITERS, 
from $1.85 to $2.35.

select from,
Shop early while our stocks 

are complete. SKATING BOOTS, $8.50 to $10.00 Good Linen finish Stationery 
in Fey. Christmas Greeting 
Boxes, from 30c. each. See 
them at BOWRING’S.—decl7,7i

Parker & Monroe
THE SHOE MEN.

WOMEN’S 1 BU :KLE, 2 STRAP 
at $3:60.
£ GAITERS, $3.60

His Side
It had been raining steadily for the 

past twenty hours, and, in conse
quence the field was more like a lake 
than a football-ground. Still, the sun 
was shining now, and a big crowd had 
gathered to see the game, so the re*- 
fereree decided that the match could

WOMEN’S 4 BBC!

Her Best Age,to the Battle found himself in jail, though, when he 
i disaster to left It It was in a coach and four, 
once more surrounded by crowds of admirers!

Ôy. Napoleon III. spent a number of
tat Cervantes years behind bars, as did also that 
l Bunyan the mighty genius Mtrahus, one of the 
Leigh Hunt greatest statesmen France ever pro- 
t essays In deeed. z

is streaked with gray than ever she ’notbe Postponed, 
was when "her golden hair was hang, 
ing down her back.”

' put on her clothes, who reads and that age such a woman is an ideal 
thinks, who develops all hef best oompegion, and her preference tor 
qualities, need worry at passing into , the society of a man is a real com- 

®ra the thirties, for at forty a woman is j pliment to his mental and moral
a*® at her very best physically and men- I qualities.
and tolly. She is at the zenith of her j No, there is no reason why a woman, 
ate, beauty, and if she has cultivated her unless she be merely a coquette, and 
ttli- intelligence, she is at the zenith of her . has nothing to recommend her but a 
ally mentality also. / pretty face, should dread advancing
and Very few men of any note find the years.
r same pleasure in the society of a There is a charm about oil ages, 

younfc undeveloped girl which they indeed, and many a woman is more

“What!” gasped the captain of the 
visiting team. Surely you’re not going 
to make us play In this? ’

"Certainly," replied the knight of 
the whistle; then, seeing an angry 
retort forming on the captain’s lips, he 
added: ‘Now, don’t hang about You’ve 
won the toss; which side are you tak
ing?”

"Well, if weVe got to play,” came 
the reply, “I guess we’ll kick off with 
the tidal”

.-i V&-H

Grapes in
And to arrive next i 

0 kegs GREEN GRA
0 cases ORANGES— 

, f or Xmas trade.
* refer to the months he spent in ; M

of- the happiest Old
*r|04s vi hie life.
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Christmas
COATSuits, Hats.Extensive Display of Ladies’ and Children’s Goods-Fur Coats

Special Discount of 20 Per Cent. 0
Inspect the stock to-ddy. Everyone admits it is the best 

BLUE PUTTEE HALL, - - -................................................. Corner iraraarara

Items which

In the Prize Ring Oranges Mince m
Apples Syrups
Lemons Sauces
Grapes Grape J
Grape Fitrif Dow’s A
Pears Crown F
plain, SULTANA, citron

ICED
LOVELL & COVELL’S and Î 
HUNTLEY «! PALMER’S, CA1 
PAWNEE, igtCCADILLY, GAR

NEW ARRIVALS Boys’ Clothing-
Suits, Overcoats and Pants

knows about Fulton make him hold 
to the contrary.

"It he can live through the first 
round In a fight with Dempsey— | 
watch out,” said the old trainer, j 
Fulton is built like a string bean, j 
and the string bean men have a snap 
in their blows that the square built ! 
men sometimes lack. I doubt it WiK j 
lard could have gone to the fourth ! 
round if Fulton had been battering at 
him in the arena at Toledo.*

Fulton Showed G amenés s. i
He spoke of Fulton’s fight with a 

hard hitting heavyweight in the west 
—who knocked him out in the first ! 
battle. The crowd was against Ful- j 
ton, in a hostile environment, but he, 
was game enough to go back for a 
second fight and finish his man pro-1 
perly.

“That does not sound as though 
Fulton is yellow,” said he.

Fulton reminded him, he said, of 
the time when he was training Ned 
Hanlon to row Courtney for the

Boys’ and Men’s Clothing
We wish to call you SPECIAL ATTEN

TION to our MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT., 
which is well stocked with the best and 
leading patterns in MEN’S SUITS.

\ 1 Commander, Regents an 
CUR FAMOUS MARINA and 

We are" malting a special d 
in " e town/ Wire,.write or pi

PINCH BACK—Plain and fancy stripes 
all sizes, at the following prices*

phone U
$25.00, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00 HHaaRHSE

BOYS’ TWEED SUFFOLK SUITS
.M»HtPINCH BACK—Blue Serge, latest styles 

sizes from 3 to 7, at following prices : aUii/I ,M.Patch Pockets, STRAIGHT and KNICKER Pants, belt, 
with sham vest; to fit age 4 to 13 years. Prices:

$8.20, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 $15.00.

Per S. S
$35.00, $45.00 to $55.00

/ , BLACK VICUNA—Plain backs, all sizes 
•V, Pricgs : ur. BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS A Fresh Ship$28.75 “4 $30.00,

Plain and Pinck Back, well made and neatly cut: to fit 
age 8 to 17 years, at the following prices :HEAVY TWEED and FINE WORSTED 

SUITS—Plain Coat and Cuff Pants; all 
sizes. Pricer

The follrj

$8.40,9.80,10.00,12.00,15.00,17.00 to 25.00 Table Water, 
Ginger Ruffes, 
Marie,
Boston Creams, 
Digestive,

What He Thinks of Dempsey. $11.75, ISiOO, 20.00,30.00 '» 50.00
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

NAVY SERGE SUITS—Plain back, well 
made, good trimmings ; sizes from 3 to 
7, at the following prices: —

Pleated Coat with Belt, Straight Pants ; to fit age 4 to 
13 years. Prices:

$6.90, $7.20, $8.00 to $14.00.$14.00, 23.50, 30.00, 35.00 to 50.00
“Afternoon Tea”, assorte 
Carr’s Famous Cream Cvi

Your Groce=
Just received, about One Hundred and Fifty MEN’S OVERCOATS. Owing to getting these 
on favourable terms we are now able to show some extraordinary value in MEN’S OVER
COATS. Well made and good styles. Sizes from 34 to 44. Prices: $18.00 to $45:00.Special

MEN’S PANTS BOVS’ PANTS
TWEED PANTS—Short leg; 3 to 15 years.

Prices .. .................................... ... . .$1.60 to $11.00 pair
SERGE PANTS—Short leg; 3 to 16 years.

Prices -. .. .................. .........................$2.10 to $5.00 pair
CORDUROY PANTS—Short leg; 5 to 16 years.

Price .... .,.................... ................. $2.20 to $3.20 pair
KHAKI PANTS—Short leg ; 4 to 16 years.

Prices...............................................................!$L30 to $2.00
COTTON TWEED PANTS—Short leg; 4 to 15 years. 

Prices............................ ....................................$1.00 to $1.40
WORSTED PANTS—Short leg; 5 to 12 years.

T. J. EDENS TWEED PANTS—All sizes.
Prices.............................................

HOMESPUT PANTS—All sizs. 
Prices.............................................

CORDUROY PANTS—All sizes. 
Prices.............. .. .......................

KHAKI PANTS—All sizes.
Prices .............................................

SERGE PANTS—All sizes. Price . 
BLACK VICUNA PANTS—Price . 
FINE WORSTED PANTS—Prices 
COTTON TWEED PANTS—Price

$2.50 to $14.00 pairGOOD THINGS FOR XMAS.
Assorted Cordials and Syraps, 
Cherry Brandy. 
Creme-de-Menthe.
London Sherry.
Port Wine.
Ginger Brandy.
Raisin Wine.
Assorted Syrups.

$8.00 to $11.00 pair

$6.50 pair

ManufacturedPlum Pudding, in tins.
Red Currant JeUy.
Dates.
Nuts, whole and shelled. 
Mixed Candy, 30 ox. bottles. 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s Oil for cooking. 
Broad Figs, Dates.

$2.40 to $3.50 pair deslO.tf
$8.00 pair
$9.00 pair

Prices $1.65 to $2.30
$4.50 to $9.00 pair BOYS’ SINGLE TWEED COATS—All sizes. 

; Prices
MOIB’S

CHOCOLATES and CAKES 
M IK, 1 lb„ 8 lb. and 6 Ik. Bxs.

$2.70. pair $7.80 to $11.00

At the Majestic.Bananas.
CaL Oranges and Lemons.
Grape Fruit
Grapes.
Apples.

(OTCanagan Valley.)
100 Boxes.

Good all the way through.
Green Cabbage—LoeaL 
Butter—Selected—8 lb. Prints. 
Eggs—Selected—80 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)

BOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH CORDUROY AND! SERCE OVERCOATSFred Stone, that famous American 
acrobat, gymnast, comedian and 

, Singer, takes the leading part in this 
I evening’s feature picture at the Ma
jestic Theatre. Fred Stone, who 
starred In “Under the Top,” which 
proved to be such a success, will be 
sure to delight every patron to- 

; night, for in "The Goat” he is at his 
very best Taking the part of Chuck 

(McCarthy, an Iron-worker, he Is sent 
I to a movie studio to do some con
struction work. He came to do iron 
work but remained to act. The ac
tors and actresses of the company 
make a “goat” of him, but because he 

: Is athletic and strong his chance 
cornea and he doubles the hero in 
several scenes of a war play. He is 
seriously Injured and sent away to 
hospital. The thousand dollars he 
gets for the work, however, enable

These lines are composed of Coats in type and character seldom offered at these low prices.These lines are composed of Coats in type and character seldom offered at these low prices. For attractive new colour
ings, latest style features, individuality, fit and appearance, these are unequalled.

Garments are made of warmth-giving wool fabrics in the season’s new and popular shades. All sizes from 4 to 10 years,
Price:—$6.75 to $14.50,

ICINGS—
White, Pink and Chocolate. 
Mapleine.
Xmas Crackers and Stockings 
Straw and Raspberry .Jam- 

New—1 lb. Glass.
4» Brig.

East West and 
Central Stores East West and 

i Central Stores Sold in Nil
Cranberries. decl,41,mon

T J. EDENS, him to furnish a flat for Molly his hig production, "(
sweetheart, without the aid of the In- *** ac*‘eene^> ani* A' 

. „ . , _ , a picture worth s«stallment plan. Besides this excel- _____
lent picture, a three-reel drama will When you wai 
be put on. On Xmas Eve and Day the Cutlets and Cell

lp, will Stafford’s GINGER WINE for That the art of give-and-take is one 01 

prom so sale in each end ; at J. J. St. Of the greatest accomplishments cf a

. âw£ .To TT*
t toh ■ ■ ■ 1 or others at their best, to be slow f,

ELLlS - Uk.—Liniment ( nres U ,hH 111 t ■ ♦ * - — ■ .

is if to make daily f iconblesses as it flows.
161 DUCKWORTH ST* 

(Next to Custom House.) ban mayGINGER
two sizes, 20c. & I®6

take offense, to give

■waewijWlaebewlhiMeawidwe warn
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BALANCE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS

and MILLINERY
rtic le Really Big Reductions

King’s Road.
SEASONABLE OFFERINGS

Items which are so much appreciated at Christmas Season,
Almond Nuts 
Hazel Nuts 
Walnuts 
Brazil Nuts , 
Peanuts 
Broad Figr

Oranges Mince Meat Pickles
Apples Syrups Cranberries
Lemons Sauces Tinned Fruits
Grapes Grape Juice Icings
Grape Frttif How’s Ale Candiéd Peels
Pears Crown Porter Shelled Walnuts
PLAIN, SULTANA, CITRON and FRUIT CAKES.

ICED FRUIT CAKES
LOVELL- & COVELL’S and MOIR’S CHOCOLATES and CONFECTIONERY.
HI NTLEYS» PALMER’S, "CARR’S and MCCORMICK’S FANCY BISCUITS.
PXWNEE, ifccADILLY, GARRICK, CAPSTAN, LUCKY STRIKE, VELVET, TUXEDO 

PRIDE. OF VIRGINIA TOBACCOS. ,
TVRKISH 5*nc| VIRGINIA CIGARETTES in Sceptic, Specials, Turkish A.A., Recess, 

Commander, Regents and Albany. <
OUR FAMOUS MARINA aifd AVEC VOUS CIGARS.

We are maltihl a special effort to please, - nd believe we are giving the best service 
in e town. Wire,. write or phone us for yoiir -equirements.

thing-
and Pants The Food Beverage 

of the Pec pie.

A nutritious, delicious and digestive beverage, 
prepared with a view to sustaining and invigorating 
the mind and body. It is a delectable drink and a: true 
“Pick-me-up.” , -

Can now be obtained at all grocers, '

Plays ALL Records 
At Their BEST

& SONS, Limited ONLY on The Brunswick can you 
obtain this great feature—the 
Ultona all-record player, it's 

a year or two in advance.
With the Ultona you are not restricted 

to one make of records. You can play them 
all. And each is played as it should be, with 
the proper diaphragm, weight and needle.

Another determining feature of the 
Brunswick Method of Reproduction is thé 
All-Wood Tone Amplifier, made entirely of 
wood on the violin principle. All metal con
struction fs avoided, bringing out in rich 
clarity tones hitherto lost.

Once you know The Brunswick, all other 
phonographs lose their appeal.

Let us play it for you. Prices

jr.OCERY DEPARTMENT, PHONE 11PHONE U Vi-Cocoa, Ltd
England.

yyyïifîfiSHaa
FOLK SUITS

IWv S- H-M-K-fr-fr+'l1 ♦ -I'*■> 1 H-M-M-H ****************** I I 111 I I 11 111 > I >♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
td KNICKER Pants, belt, 
tears. Prices:

nov24,201,
Sachem” from LiverpoolPer S. S

$12.00 to $15.00, BUTS.GBY SUITS New Arrivals
FROM ENGLAND.

A Fresh Shipment Just in Time for Christmas.
CHARLES HUTTON

Sole Distributor.
de and neatly cut:-to fit

;• prices :
The following are a few of the varieties:—

Shortcake, Cream Crackers, •
Chocolate Brunette, Bramble Creams, ' -
Nice, Rose Creams.
Cafe Noir, Milk,
Cyeamy Chocolate, Petit Benne,

And Menagerie for the Kiddie*.

. ,f"3* /, * ----- ALSO------

assorted, and “Coronati-n”, assorted, in fancy tins; and 
Carr’s Famous Cream Crackers in V2 pound packets, really delicious.

Your Grocer will be pleased to show you these.

00,17.00 to 25.00
Table Water, 
Ginger Ruffes, 
Marie,
Boston Creams, 
Digestive,

A Fine Selection of

fnt Pants ; to fit age 4 to

Also, a splendid assortment of
t0 $14.00.

NOTICE!
Owing to getting these 

Llue in MEN’S OVER- 
8.00 to $45:00.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
'There will be a meeting of the Working- 

men’s Party Committee in the N. I. W. A. Rooms 
on Monday, Dec. 22nd, at 8.30 p.m., for the pur
pose of uniting forces with the Liberal Progres
sive Party as decided.

Sir Michael Cashin and other members will 
address gathering and finalize matters.

A. WIGHT,
dec2o,2i Sec’y Workingmen’s Party.

J. J. Strang,
Tailoring of Quality, 

COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR
15 years.

.. . .$1.60 to $11.00 pair 

.6 years.
.. . .$2.10 to $5.00 pair
5 to 16 years.
.. .. $2.20 to $3.20 pair
6 years.
..................$1.30 to $2.00
: leg ; 4 to 15 years.

CARR’S
nov29,eod,tf

ENGLISH BISCUITS
Manufactured by the Oldest Biscuit House in the Empire.

We Extend$1.00 to $1.40
to 12 years. I ntwfimHm 11 mwtn«mini»MWtii 111 i»ei i n i »♦♦♦♦< 11 !■♦♦♦♦♦»

The Season’s 
Greetings

$1.65 to $2.30
•All sizes.

À Meeting of the Committee of the 
Liberal Progressive Party, Saint John’s 
West, will be held in the N. I. W. A. Rooms, 
Springdale Street, on Monday evening, 
the 22nd inst., at 7.30 o’clock. dec20'2i

$7.80 to $11.00
JUST RECEIVED-

A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

Retailing at our usual

To our many customers and friends who have 
made it possible for Us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland. * -

tractive new colour-

OUR LINE FOR 1920from 4 to 10 years.
will be just as irresistible as our 1919 line.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. Wé give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG 
CO., LTD.

* 259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.

East West and 
Central Stores

juaeS.eod

Costiurselvee—this is to daily 42 New Gower SLstream that bless* as It flow*.

tg£r brand, Stafford’s/ GINGER 
or sâle fia two sizes, 20 PERCE
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EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S,

Serions A<
Mr. Stan Turner, 3rd 

S. 8. Cape Breton, mi 
serious accident at Syd 
weeks ago. In r*r' 
into the hold ot the 
collar bone and fracti 
Me was removed to th 
at Sydney, CJB., where

some manner he fell 
the ship, breaking his 

lag his skull, 
city Hospital

- .J- - . ^ - . ------ he recovered
sufficiently to be able to return home 
by Friday’s express. His many friends 
will be glad-to learn that he is on the j 
road to complete recovery and hopçs ' 
to be able to resume work in abdht a I Value

Railway Tieup,
The express which left Port aux 

Basques Thursday, and the one Which 
left Saturday, were both held up 
owing to the storm. The former is at 
Gambo, and the latter is at Bishop's 
Falls. A west going express left Terra 
Nova at 11.40 yesterday morning but 
had not reached Alexander Bay up to 
early this morping. At Notre Dame 

I Junction a special train with plough 
1 attached went oJT the track on Saturday 
night, add had not been replaced up 
to last midnight None of tbs trains 
will be able to move till the track is 
Cleared at this end. The conditions 
along the line are the worst in many 
years, the drift being from 10 to 16

and incident:

LATE S
Hundre
fairly-p

We qffer.the following lines in

Men’s Woollen and Fleece-Lined

We cannot replace these goods at anything like the
and thé quantity is limited,

Convent Assori high-grade WINTER-WEIGHT

Woollen
Underwear

oar is the result ation Meeting, Fleeced
_ _ _____ __ ..odu^iwiuu was

held yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent reported that the receipts from 
the Bazaar held recently were brought 
beyond all expectations, and express
ed thanks to all those who helped to 
make It such a success. The yearly 
report which was read by the Treas
urer, showed that the finances of the 
Association had greatly increasedtriur- 
ing the year. A vote ot thanks to Miss 
Furlong, the retiring president, was 
proposed by the Secret— ' " 
ed by Miss A. Murphy.

«-— — -

T. A. McIVab & Co., City Building, St. John
Per Garment. •

Worth to-day $1.80. 
Sizes 32 to 34.

After the pay- 
adjourned.

Prince Albert Tobacco, 23 cts. 
a tin, at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE, Charlton St.—tu,th,s,tf 

A great variety of Ladies’ 
Satchels; also Fey. Perfume 
Boxes, very suitable for Christ
mas Presents. Splendid value 
at BO WRING’S.—decl7.71 I

Per Garment
Worth to-day $2.20, 

Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only.

THE JOHN N. WILLYS EXPORT CORPORATION 
165 Brosdway, NEW YORK, U. S. A

G. Knowling, Ltd
decl3JI.18.22decl3,11,18,22

MEN’S JAPONETTEGood ThingsOpen until 9.30 row£ hemstitched border, 
mercerized finish; he likes 
make. Reg. 30c. value •>! 
Xmas Sale-Price, each

SILK NECKWEAR—The one tl 
he’s fussy about—pretty n 
wear. He will not fuss a 
your choice if you select a S 
from our showing this v 
Every wanted tone; plain 
fancy mixtures, i» broad sp

' Scarves for

That should tempt the appetite and satisfy 

it as well.To-Night & until Xmas Eve ea.mc -in -%•. wa.ii» ■ -x. na.iss*>'%L- -%.■ -v .ryÿ

Ènond Nuts 
gelica 
paragus

Him.’
Sale Price

The Premium Dept, 
will be open every 
night until Christmas 
Eve. Only a few more 
days left. What about 
your Tags & Coupons?

incemeat (Glass) 
arshmallow Cream 
ayonaise Dressing 
TTIgg Plums 
P gg Yolke 
ijarly June Peas

Bose’s Lime Juice 
aisins, Table 
ennett Tablets

0ice Flour 
a is in Wine 
ose’s L. J. Cordial

CHRISTMAS IS GROWING CLOSER El 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW AND

STATIONERY PHOTO-FRAMES
Surely your Xmas list calls for 

a box of Stationery. Here is 
Stationery the right thing for 
gift giving. Best Linen Paper 
in dainty holly boxes, it is al
ways acceptable. Make your se
lection now at these prices:

Get one of-these Imperial Sil
ver Frames and settle that gift 
question now.

LADIES’ LINED KID G1
quality again, in a nice s 
with warm wool lining; 2 
A glove to exceed her
Reg. 34.50. Xmas Sale PiThey are war

ranted not to tarnish and are as 
reliable as they are beautiful. 
These are the sort that will add 
that desired touch to your room.

an Pan Pickles
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Î

Gloves that men like; assor 
pretty Heathers, leather 1 
If you are buying Wool Gil

Stockings

Crackers
fibfioir’s

see* these first Reg. 31-60 pi 
Xmas Sale Price...............j

GIRLS’ WASHABLE CHAMO 
“DENT’S” finest grade nat35c. to $1.80. Gloves in assorted sizes fori 
Misses; washable gloves wj
wrist Special Xmas si 
FMce ...................................... j

BOYS’ GREY SUEDE GLOVH 
and a good wearing soft sJ 
boys. These are warmly I 
wrist. Reg. 31-80. Xmas S|

VELVETllmond
Nuts
(Shelled) BLOUSES Gloves for Xmas GiltsNO NICER

Christmas Gift
jschweppe’s

Wines.
Our Men’s Glove Section offers an ex

cellent opportunity for Xmas giving. 
Silk lined and unlined Kid Gloves in Tan, 
warm wool lined Buckskin Gloves and 
flannel lined Kid Gloves for cold wea
ther. " s.

Surprise her with 
a Blouse. One of 
these Embroidered 
Muslins or Lawns in 
the daintiest of new 
models.

- Just the thing 
for skating or any 

<out - door occasion. 
Made of best quality 
velvet with silk tas
sel.

Glace Cherries
Citron Peel 
Dates
Cortmet Figs 
Plum Pudding 
Queen Olives 
Sweet Pickles

Could be chosen than a f Boned Chicken 
Oxford Sausage 
Tomato Sausage 
Sliced Bacon,

(Glass)

Sliced Peaches 
Pears V 
Cherries, Royal 

Aune
Bakeapples 
Cherries (White) 
Strawberries

$2.70 *» $5.50. New Table Clo 
Christinas IMotor Lunch Basket Sardines 

Pilchards. 
Potted Meatsor a (Glass) Pineapple WHITE TABLE DAMASKS—1 

nants; will, cut any required 
is pure wÉlté, excellent quail
as 60 Inches if required. Sp 
for Xmas Sale, the yard.. .

TABLE NAPKINS—10 dozen oi 
White Damask Table Nap 
ready for use. Our reguli 
line. Xmas Sale Price.. ..

6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS-1 
trimmed, with extra hi 
raised embroidering, beautii 
finished with drawn thread w 
As a Gift it’s—aupreme. 
KM. Xmt, 8.1. *r

HANDKERCHIEFSChase Motor Robe Chocolates ! A most welcome suggestion for 
Xmas gifts. Women’s Handker
chiefs, plain and novelty. Care
fully selected fabrics with attrac
tive needlework corners, put up in 
beautiful holiday boxes.

A choice assortment of fancy boxes in 
NEILSOM-S, MOIK-S and GANOWS: 

suitable for Christmas Presents.
Coihe in and See Them

DAINTY NEEDLEWORK a Dainty Gift
Something selected from t$gy8ii|partment will 

be a welcome and appreciated gift, for there is 
no woman who .does not take pride in her home. 
TEA CENTRES, TRAY CLOTti* DUCHESS 
SETS, etc. <î> '

T A. MACNAB & GO 30c.10 $1.90.

Distributors,
k Telephone 444

grocery. Men’s Handkerchiefs in Silk and! 
Linen, plain and initialled.

■Lfrïlf
stopped fob

part of Molfae Something parti 
!men with coloured 
border; and others ti 
e’w. up to . ;............

night to takeAdvei her ay to

wain
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K EVERY DAY SO 
AND SAVE TIME

mm

'W'v^rv'^V^v^'W-

EAR!

.4, ,t.

proclaiming the excellence of its

and incidently to

soar with

GAITERS make 
Seasonable Gifts
KOBE SENSIBLE GIFTS—GAITERS—A filft that 
>£j*ould he surely appreciated—a «pair of warm 

" 'caters for the long season ahead.
£VlSildreh’s Buttoped..Gaiters .. ..WAS
FtSplsseS’ Buttoned Gâttefs...........J ... • • • .g-16
k> Bays' WWdd Gaiters' .... .... .... -g-45 
i"tii*fHes’iButtoned*Gaiters .. -, .. ..- .. 12.10 
. Ladles’ Suckled .Gaiters................ .$6.40 80c. * WJK)

ROSEWOOD CURTAIN POLES- 
Complete with knobs, fixtures and 
rings; will’ hang heevy winter cur
tains. The set complete WÇ 
Xmas Sale Price ...... # DCe

ust the
f lAdlU *i

Linon. Prices

msna wl, ryy<
AÈa'

r>» ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦

%v’ |f,. iwMSSIWlJ .. _... ■ ■,..
. fiEWFOimOtANl), DECEMBER 22. tW^jjL

^■jjtia2||jgSB«j*wiSBP™gSWe»jj8jÉ|m6|

Again

fnes in

'leece-Lined

ling like the price, 
kited.

ITER-WEIGHT

ooUen 
derwear

1.50
Per Garment 'K?'f 

rorth to-day $2.20,
|s 34, 36 and 38 only.

~>zr\

■?*» ■ -wu 'v.' "v.

PHOTO-FRAMES
Get one of these Imperial Sil

er Frames and settle that gift 
aestion now. They are war- 
knted not to tarnish and are as 
fiable as they are beautiful, 
îese are the sort that will add 
lat desired touch to your room.

35c. to $1.80.

VELVET
TAMS

Just the thing 
for skating or any 
out - door occasion. 
Made of best quality 
velvet with silk tas
sel.

$1.70.

iNDKERCHIEFS
post welcome suggestion for 
gifts. Women’s Handker- 

Ihij A plain and novelty. Care- 
|jlireelected fabrics with attrac- 

ilework' corners, put up in 
ful holiday boxes.

30c. to $1.90.

Handkerchiefs in Silk and

plain and initialled.

àa^uaccMat this Sale continues, up to & including Xmas Eve. 
It ATF SHOPPERS will iind these columns of unusual helpfulness during the next few days.

Hundreds of SUGGESTIONS Mrlh^t
i:~—

I he does not Ixpeel
and what will surprise him.

<F

BOXED BRACES—He 
use a pair et trust* Braces l k* 
thèse, an« these will appeal to him. 
They are fotwa up eo „ llke-
oard with each box. Ref.
Xmas Sale Price

DOUBLE GRIP GABTBRR for "Hnr
—811# A »»tr to hie eecki Tor xmae

rT1i—— This la a new make, InMttrtea llS-ffUe mmhu ***
splendid quality elastics. Ask for 
Double Grip Garttorz. Ref. 45c. pr.
Xmae Sal# Pries .. .. 42c,

WEN'S JAPONETTE HANDIER- 
CHIEFS—All White with a nar-

mercerized finish; he likes this 
make. Reg. 3Ôc. value
Xmae Sale Price, each

SILK NECKWEAR—The one thing 
he's fussy about—pretty neck
wear. He will not fust about 
vour choice it you select a Scarf 
from our showing this week 
Every wanted pSfit plain 
fancy -mixtures, ij broad spread 
Scarves for “Him. Ref. $G40. 
Xmas Sale Price

TOBACCO POUCHES — Crescent 
shape. Dark Brown Rubber Pouch- 
es‘Plf he is a •»»k^„thiB win 
please him. Special Xmas CÇ-
Sale Price .. ............. VVVe

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—WHain -White Silk Kerchiefs with, 
hemstitched border. Our $160 Une. 
Xmas Sale Price .. .. $1.35

MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS— 
Strong pebble make in Black or 
Dark Marone; leather sole and 
Keel. Good value at $1.«Q;
Xmas Sale Price .. $^40

SHANTUNG SUB SHIRTS—Whet _ 
splendid gift for «Ïl-Snit,
Shirt in best grade Shantung Sill 
natural shade, soft collAr with ea 

' shirt: Sake dlite dt hls site. BlK,
♦#.b0. Xmas Sri. TTU* $ge4j^ ^|w_
.................... ................ .

GENTS’ TÉATBI/LIN6 SLIPPERS^
In soft Black Kid, can he carried »y 
pocket; the fair neatly folded 1*-' 
dome fastened'diie; if he trave 
give him a pair; a -tew palçs on 
to hand. Reg. $6od- $6 ft 
Xmas Sale Price .. .. \ ,T

CI6ABBTTE CASES—Embossed, oxi
dised Cigraette Cases to keep Ma.t 
“OEMS”; shaped for pockeet; rtt% neat. Reg. $2.40.- Xma* $0 1ft 

Price ^...........^ wA.Aar,I f’snft

r

The SHOWROOM fairly stocked with pretty 
Gifts and practical GUIs.

“TAN BA 
supreme—V

SILK VESTS—Style 
Raalte” Silk Vests,

low necked, sleevelesi, with strap at 
Shoulder an» reinforced “
greatest Wear: 

rt of

Sale

leg. $W0.

$1.25

wide" hemstitched border 
Xmas Site Price 
DOUBLE LEVES SOFT COLLAI 

BROOCH—The very newest^ fo 
Ladies’ " hr--' Gentlemen?» * >■ sdft 
collar; patent clip With pearl 
points; very, very neat.

FANCY SILK SHIRTS—Exquisite 
patterns. excellent quality; 
something extra special in 
Shirts; seoft cuffed,c|at style, 
soft collar'th match. We sell 
these at $14 00 $13.35
Xmas Sale Price

Books
and

Xmas Sale Price ..

MEN’S BLACK FELT SLIPPERS 
—Warm Slippers foe About the 
house; Crimson lineij^with lea
ther 'sole and heel. Thèse are 
special. Xmas

" " "

tor the 
Cldldren,

at points of 
We hart with these 

lees a part of: their price. Reg. $3.00
garment. Xmas sale Price
• M * * K* » • *$ • • # y

_ HANDKERCHIEFS
bits, Hello, Rose, Crlm-

neg. »o.w

$2.79
CBBPE-de-

—In plein*«,»«, v.
SOh, Emerald, Purple, Sky, etc., with 
fancy scalloped edge; very dainty, 
dainty. Reg. 86c. each. OW-
Xmas Sal# Price..................... *I C.

INFANTS' WÛOL JACKETS—Knitted 
Whites Wool Polka Jackets for In
fants; double breasted, roll collar 
with bow of ,white satin ribbon. Reg. 
$4.60. Xmas Sale Price ..(A 10 

........................... VlelO
KNITTED SILK SCARVES—We have 

a very pretty showing here’ in plain 
and fancy striped silks, with silk, tas
sels at ends. These look^gifty. Reg. 
$3.30. Xmas Sale Price ... <P'

BRASSIERES—An assortment, some 
with embroidery yoke and medallion 
fastened m back; others plats corded 
with embroidery edging fastened In 
front. Reg. $1.39. Xmas *1 in 
Sale Price............................... 9 lei*

INFANTS’ EIDER ROBES-Whfte El
der robes to wear in their little 
sleigh; hooded, double cap, folds over 
feet; trimmed ifi Pink and Pale Blue. 
Reg. $6.00. Xmas Sale Price g g

COLGATES TABLET WATER—Imparte
a delightful freshness to bath or basin; 
assorted odors ; Cashmere Bouquet. 
Lilac, Violet, etc. Reg. 60c. bottle. 
Xmas Sale Price..................... ^2c

COLGATE’S PERFUMES — Assorted 
Perfumes In long narrow glass phials, 
a new Idea in bottling; perfumes with 

a lasting fragrance. Has. 80c.

BOUDOlS’CAPS—Very dainty Boudoir 
Caps in Silk and fine nets, trimmed 

" with silk, lace, ribbons, etc.; shades 
of Hello, Sky, Pink, Rose and Maize.
Reg. 80c. Xmas Salt Price

Xmas Sale Price
CHILDREN’S SILK “MIDDY” BLOfSES

—Pretty styles in White and Shantung 
Silk, sailor collar, buttoned 'front, 
belt and pockets; others with shirred 
front, to fit. 6 to 14 years. Reg. $6.60.
Xmas Sale Price................ $5 28

Price

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Popular shades; in rich 
Taffeta Silk Skirts; .Purple, Sky, Saxe, Grey,
Green, Brown and Black, wide flmmclngs and 
shirred; others with double frill and pleating?.

• Some Gift. Reg. $3.50. Xmas Sale g g (|g

A specially selected assortment of 
high grade Silk covered Umbrellas. 
Some with large ring handles ; others 
sliver mounted: others In French 

- Ivory,delightful gifts for Christinas.

race............... ... .. .» ..

Ladies’
UmbreHas--

STRIPED SILK SKIRTS—Here is a W worth 
while: A pretty Striped Silk Skirt from this as
sortment; the latest cut with belt and pockets,., 
shirred at waist; a skirt she would delight to
wear Xmas Day. Rege. $8.00. &C AO 
Xmas Sale-Price................... ........................vVe*±v

We have extra good Glove
Values for this Xmas Sale.

\

LADIES’ LINED e
quality again, in ~ gome wrist.
rtglovearmtoW°e°xceed her expectotionA
Reg. $4.60. Xmas Srie Price $#42Q

LADIES’ WASHABLE CHAMOIS GLOVES-Dcnt’sS\ 
high-grade washable Chamois Gloves in the 
neural shade as well as Beaver and White, 2
buttop wrtpt Axgtit .he would Prize. Re^ $3.60
Xmas Szto PM» ........................................ $3.30

GIRLS’ WOOL GLOVES—-Plain and fancy, 
an» others with fancy wrist; a big , col
lection, embracing all sites. These are 
good wool gloves up to 90c. pair.
Xmas Sal# ?Wce........................... 79c.

MEN’S W0OLm GLOVES-Heavyhadea ^ 
Gloves that men ^und wrist.
?frey7u«reawt=g ^ol Glgrea for ^ 
see these first Reg. $1.60 Pair $^ 
Xmas D-t”‘ ------- '*abus Sale Price A_—-

SHUT WASMBLB chamm moTB»;-

Gloves in aeaorted S1»8 button

$2.39
•S» 4É s?sst*«Æs

wrist Reg. $1-80. x™*® 81 
Price.........................„

LADIES’ LONG WHITE

$1.60
■ WiÉÉPt

ADIES’ .’’h,;; "quality WhiteGLOVES—These are beat quwuy
Kid, and value to-day for $ . . . —'
Our Special Xmas Sale Price <2115

BOVS’ "ALL WOOL GLOVES—Dent’s^ best 
quality Aberdeen Wool Gloves for boys; 
leather bound wrist, shades of Grey and 
Dark Heathers; always Warm; assorted
sUes. Reg.. $1-5® »alr- $1;29
y ma« Sale Price

MEN'S LINED KID GLOVES—The Gift he 
^expecting Give him a good pair then. 
These for choice because they passe? 
duality. Tan shade, warmly llhed. Reg. 
$4.60. Xmas Sale Price .. $4.29

BOVS’ WOOLEN GLOVES at 8»<v-Dollar 
Gloves In Scotch Wool makees; Browns, 
Greys and Heatheriti^ assorted gQç.
sites.

GIRLS’

Xmas Sale Price 
WOOL MITTS—Long wrist Wool 

Mltta, to Crimson, Navy and Wtotewool; 
these make a very eervlceable gift and 
just what they need to this season. 
Reg. 900.» Xm»» Sale Price

HINTS TO GIFT BUYERS
OVA LPHOTO FRAMES—Sterllngite Oval Frames for your 

friend’s photograph or your own; very neat, long, I f-
oval shape ; velvet back. Xmas Sale Price..............

GENT’S TRAVELLING COMPANIONS—In soft pebbled leather 
• case; complete outfit for tne traveller; an Idw.. gift to-

Him. Xmas Sale Prices...............». . $8M $M0 to «13.00
MILITARY BRUSHES—Ebony back, white bristles firmly 

Jp.aluminium; easy to kep clean; the set boxed, \ 1 As

CASED PIPES—A nice shaped Pipe, W.D.C. make; half blub 
stem. He would appreciate such a gift. Xmae Çy VS
S&lo Price .. •• •• • • •• • • •• • « •• • • ^ *

CIGARETTE CASE—The newest in these, bright Nickel Case 
with opening in centrera new idea, and he would $3.25

that’s important.

zf

like one. Xmas Sale Priceline one. me* oaio eh™.............-......................
BOXED STATIONERY—Daintily Boxed Stationery makes a very 

suitable gift for tier at Xmas. We have a very nice CC_ 
line. Xmas Sale Price .. .. ................... .. •• ... *line. Xmas Sale Price............................... .. .

RUBBER HEELS- O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber Heels In Black.
T oHloa’ . ................. , , , • . ,OOf% ft pair

- • .........................;r. ;....................... toe. a pair
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES—These are beauties, splendid 

quality, plain with a wide hemstitched edge, linen QC-,
. buttoned. Dollar value. Xmas Sale Price.............. •

CHILDREN’S CREAM LEGGINGS—Best quality Engllsh^wool, 
fan - - — **■ ' *fancy knit, with strap at inatep; assorted sizes. CQr 
Reg. 80c. Xmas Sale Price ............ ... vi,v*

CIRCULAR CUSHIONS—Sateen covered and shirred large and 
full; some Would welcome one for Xmas. Xmas 40
flglg Price.. ......................... ... ............. -

CHILDREN’S STORY BOOKS—Over 160 pages, Illustrated, stiff 
cover; for boys or girls; a very nice gift. Special
Xmas Sale Price ..

New Table Cloths tor 
Christmas Day.

WHITE TABLE DAMASKS—In long rem
nants; wlH,cut any required length. This 
i, pure wfefc, excellent quality and as wide 
as 60 inches If required. Special $^|Q j 
for Xmas Sale, the yard . ••

TABLE NAPKINS-10 dozen oi! good
White Damask Table Napkins, hemmed, 
ready for use. Our regular 36c. JQc. 
line. Xma» Sale Price.....................

5 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS—Lace 
trimmed, with extra heavy 
raised embroidering, beautifully 
finished with drawn thread work.

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—Hem
stitched White Damask Table 
Cloth», in. a sood useable sue: 
you need one perhaps for XtnSs 
Day. Reg. $3U>0 
Xmas Sale Price ..

3 IOr AXllfbo

UM

COLOURED TABLE 
Cheerful patterns in 
and Green mixtures, 
kind of a cloth you;’ 
for; great wearers 11 
Xmas Sale Price

DESSERT KNIYE8 
quality, white han’l 

. a half dozeh in wr— 
glfty looking. Xmas 
The Half Dozen

Something parti 
linen with coloured
border; and other» 
$•>.. up to .. .. ■

COVERS
$2.95

ias Gifts', some

NUI l»>
’ -":i - ’ : f V . .........  -

*■*> ’ Wrr"

Price from 
$5.00 to $12.5®

$9.00.Rt

fit

—-

Put a Stylish Looking
Velour Hat
es the Tree for “HIM’

A gift that more than ratifies, as It brings to him the 
latect and mdet liked hat of the day; F,haies of Sage, 
Brown, Grey and Black, silk lined. Get his sire, Jg JQGet his sire, 

Xmas Sale Price

Battenburg Lace Cloths the very 
thing for a real lasting Gift.

BATTENBUBG CENTRES—Neat little cen 
tre pieces, with deep pointed Battenburg 
edge: ever so handy, ever so cheap. 
Special Xmas Sale Price .. ..

BATTENBUBG TABLE COVERS—Medium 
size squares, one mass of handsome Bat
tenburg lace. These are much admired 
See them at once. Reg. $3.60. *0 OQ
Xmas Sale Price......................

10 INCH STERLINGITE OVAL FRAMES— 
These are much admired and fit in -splen
didly on your list, where an Inexpensive 
gift Is required. Reg. $1.00. AA
Xmas Sale Price...........................  vUC«

EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS—What a 
gift! Full size embroidered White Linen 
Over-Quilts, wide hemstitched edge, re
lieved with some Very pretty openwork 
and heavy embroidering. Reg. |11.00. 
Xmas Sale Price .. .. .. $^.25

LINEN TEA C^OTHSr-Finest grade White 
Linen with a very pretty lace insertion 
and wide lace edge; these are handsome.
Beg. $2 60. Xmas Sale Price ^2 ^

LARGE BATTENBURG TABLE COVERS— 
Where is the housewife who would not 
appreciate such a very desirable piece of 
fancy linen. These are truly beautiful 
clothe and so serviceable. Consider it 
over. Reg. $5.60. Xmas’Sale »r or 
Price .. ,, .. ., ,, ,, a. (t tpDiuv

DUCHESS SETS—Pretty Lace and Inser
tion trimmed Duchess Sets; 4 pieces in 
each. This box full came along with our 
Christmas napery. Rog. $1.10 set. 
Xmas Sale Price..................... 00^

TOILET MATS—Circular Mats, 6 In each 
set White linen centre and all l»ee 
edge; assorted slz^ln each set r r 
Xmae Sale Price fte Set .. .. VvC»

Make Hie Home Cheerful- 
Brighten Up.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS—THiito mar
bled Tiled and fancy pattern» ; AT 
quality for covering kitchen tables. 
Xmas Sale Price, the 
yaeM , *. ■«»,'

MANTEL DRAPE—In a pretty Green 
and a pretty tirimsen cut plush 
with a, heavy ^ool fringe; cheerful 
looking at Xmas time. Reg. $1.60. 
Xmas Sale Prie»» the

CONDOLEUMS—Doubla width Con- 
goleume in good-looking patterns: 
you need these to brighten up the 
home Xmas time. The yard 
Xmas. Sale Price .... tf 1 OQ

* • «»• • • e e •• 'F ” kr

WINDOW GLASS" COVERING—Give 
a pretty Imitation stained glass ef
fect Just apply it to your window, 
it stays there; suitable for hall, 
lavatory, vestibule door or fan 
light- The yard Xmas Iff. 
Sale Price .. .. ... .. 11 Ç*

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—13 inch Stair 
Oil Cloths, plain and fancy cen
tres, bordered; white duck back; 
good soft rubber-like finish. Xmas 
Sale Price, the

imibu. -ZMttas
”*-346.

WHITE CURTAIN BODS—Tidy look
ing fluted White enamelled Cur
tain Rods, complete with fittings. 
Xmae Sale Price............... 22c
• a a a aa a a # a. % • a a



^THE ^PEOPLE’S PAPER—
fEEN PAGES TO-DAY
tTEATHER FORECAST.

| Xmas Numbers.
| Xmas Magazines. 
1 Annual Volumes.

TO, Noon.—Freeh to stron 
W. winds, mostly fair an 
Ively mild to-day and WedA Tip to HobbyI CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU

eid-Newloundland Company, & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.19ROPERAnd when I say this I mean It. We have some Sensational 
Bargains to offer. Hère are some of our prices :—
Counterpanes, good quality, $SJM); Ladles’ Blouses, 60c. to $1,40; 
Ladles’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1.90; Ladles’ Pants and Singlets, 
76c. a garment; Ladies’ Costumes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, $3.90 to $760: Ladles’ Raincoats, good quality, $060 to 
$860; Children’s Winter Coats, $160 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats, 
$760; Men’s Sweater Coats, $160 to $860; Men’s Top Shirts, 
slightly soiled, 66c. to $160; Men’s Hose. 19c. to 36c.; Men’s 
Braces, 80c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $8.90 to $7.00; 600 do*. 
Pipes. Good chance for wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

oct21,tu,th1tf_________ _____ _____ __

Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your, feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and’pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the "best. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, .Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line Stewart’s have it.

VOLUME XL!CHRISTMAS NUMBERS of 
Graphic. Holly Leaves, V 
Illustrated London News and 
Ladles’ PietorlaL 

PEARS’ ANNUAL with 3 Pic
tures. 70c. . .

ANNUAL VOLUMES—
Boys’ Own Annual.
Girls’ Own Annual,
The dolly Book. /
The Chummy Book.
Our Darlings.
The Prise. iC. ;
Chatterbox.
The Empire Annual for Girls. 
The Empire Annual for Boys. 
Playbox Annual.
Collins’ Children’s Annual*
The Wonder Book.
The Wonder Book of "Aircraft. 
A large assortment of TOT 

BOOKS and STORT BOOKS st 
all prices. 2 Z>'

The new numbers of COMIC 
LIFE and LOT-O’-FUN JuSt In. 
Price 46c. peril : nostage 2c.

The CHRISTMAS NUMBERS 
of Strand, Pearson’s. Windsor, 
Royal, Nash’s and other British 
Magazines.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer. ,

< ttumJBEKMUUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE.

]■ Freight for the above route via Reid Nflj. 
t Co. will not be accepted until further notice.
&PMCENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route for both sides of 
.the.^ay will not be accepted until further notice.

{ÉEEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for the above route per S. S. HOME
will hht. hp aceonto^ V,,~t-i--------

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery,
t Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute. $
1 decl2,lll Auction Sales

AUCTION.

Gift Books Candies and Chocolate:For Ladies Only
If you irive your Hubby, your Brother or your 

Sweetheart a Gold Watch for Xmas he will appreciate 
it, but give him a nice Glass Jar of

EDGEWORTH CUT TOBACCO
and if you ever saw a man’s eyes sparkle, you just 
watch his. Nothing will a man prefer to a Jar of To
bacco, particularly in dry tins. We have them in stock.

Reid-Newfonndland Company,Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts.

This should be to an èven greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
becaùse of the exceptionally good books1 that are of
fered.

The Best New Fiction by the Best and well-known 
writers.

Standard works in Prose and Poetry, in cloth and 
leather bin tings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts.

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy ànd Picture 
Books.

METHODIST
EDUCATIONAL

CAMPAIGN.DUFFY’S STORE
CABOT STREET. Trapnell! Subscribers are hereby 

notified that their second 
half yearly payments falling 
due on December fifteenth 

will be gladly received by the 
Committee at the Office of ! 
the Direct Agencies, Limit
ed, where the Cashier of the 

Collection Committee will j 
issue receipts. i

Payment may still be made 
at any of the Banks as usual.

I decl0,6i,eod

We are continuously adding, to our splendid 
stock, due to goods being shipped late.

LES FRUITS Shopping Days Before Xmas,
Books as Christmas Gifts to Children

whether they be wee tots or boys and girls in their 
“teens”, are a delight all through life.

Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

ePtofwi
ucTtotiteiç

And we are daily opening beautiful goods, 
such as :—

ridants and Chains Watch Fobs
lid Gold Links Brooches
Id Filled Links. Cigarette Cases
ckets Mesh Bags
ff Links Neck Chains
cklaces Prayer Beads

Truly, “A Gift of the Gods” 
which cures Constipation. 
A FOOD OF FRUITS and 

LEAVES.
FOR SALE.New Fruit!DIMS 4M., IK BLANKETS!— ALSO —

FRENCH IVORYWe offer wholesale:
PRUNES & APRICOTS 

(Evaporated).
PEACHES, PEARS,

APRICOTS, TOMATOES 
(in tins).

BAIRD & ,C0’Y,
Water Stret.

Would not you be interested to know there is a 
Laxative Food—“Les Fruits”—perfect in its results, 
and composed only of Arabian Fruits and Leaves, de
void of all drugs and nostrums ?

It is most attractive to the taste; really a cofafec- 
tion; guaranteed to comply with the Pure Food Laws 
and endorsed by prominent physicians and laymen.

Equally efficacious, and harmless to child or adult. 
Nature’s answer to the complex question of constipa
tion and sluggishness of the intestinal tract.

75 Pairs Wool Nap Blanket: 
White with Pink and E 
Borders ; sizes 60” x 76” ; 
64” x 76”.

Samples may be seen at of

What about starting a set for her, and hav
ing her initials engraved and enamelled ; or ii 
she already has part of a set, why not add to it, 
helping her to complete. This is one of our 
special lines, and it makes a, very accentable mfr

The Booksellers

of

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
decl3,61,eod AuctioneiEvangeline,

The Perfect Shoe for Women.
R. H. Trapnell, Ltd

Here’s the Christmas 
for Her.

Jewellers and Opticians,
Newfoundland

ON SALE BY Postage Stamp: Handsome Muskrat Coat, ' 
full ; latest style ; all No. 1 sk 
and in perfect condition (imp 
ed Nov. last). Owner g< 
South. Will sell at a bargai

I Ellis & Co., Ltd
203 WATER STREET.

Seventy-five Cents per Half Pound Package. FOR SALE!ITS CONSUMER IS ITS REFERENCE,

FOR SALE
A PREMISES AT GREENSP0ND,

cohsisting of Whprf and Buildings, which is in 
good order and condition. Tl|e property was 
formerly occupied by Frederick White. ApplyAUCTION SALES

AND

PRIVATE SALES.
0. Knowling, Ltdoelpt. We also buy West Indian 

Stamps. Prie» )<st free on request 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America. -V

MARKS STAMP COV- , 
468 Spadlaa A remue,

* Toronto, Canada. 
fly8.fp.tf

P. C. O’Driscoll. Ltc
PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

We solicit your business, and will assure good sat
isfaction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

iec23,3i,eod Auctioni
THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES

It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 
announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Stibes, that can be had at every store, where 
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one
of thé world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take .the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be m 
vogue during the coming season.

FOR SALE.decl2,6i,f,m St. John’s.

Schooner “Dove’
Built 1900 at Shelboume. 
tonnage 96. <Oak top, new 
Egging, anchors and c 
first class condition. For 
ther particulars apply to

XMAS GIFT
FRED J. ROIL & Co For Your Boy J. J. ST. JOHN EDWARD ROWSELL’S Si

Pushthrough, Hermitage Ha; 
dec96i,tu,th Newton ni

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Chums’ Annual, 1919 ..
Scout, 1919...................
Boys’ Own Annual, 1919 
Girls’ Own Annual, 1919

9m-; JUST THINK ! .

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landmg, same as the 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes.. Same price, 
$32.00 barrel

of wwte Fto“r- Br“'

The Quiver, 1919................... ..A
The Sunday At Home. ldl9 .., ,j 
The Empire Annual for Girls, 191! FOR SALE.

Ten Rubber and 5 
Tired Buggies, 3 Sii 
Sleighs, also 4 oi 
Ponies. Apply

C.F. LESTER,

““fu' -eumuai ior tiins, ISIS.
The Empire Annual for Boys. 1919. ‘ 
The Cottager and Artisan, 1919.

ns. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Plumber, Steam * Hot Water Fitter, 

Ne. U LeMarehant Bead.
Phone Parsons’. 688. it you need me

Prices Cheerfully GivenF. SMALLWOOD, The British Annual for Boys, 1926,
Young England.............................$1
Tiny Tots .. ............. ...  • ? • » * • Î
OurDarlings.............. ..................The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

*nt of Pl< 
lustrated jBLUE PUTTEE HALL -

(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.K- V,_J ._____ „ » =
Books beautiful!; 
bound, all prices.

■ w'

J. J. ST.
Hamilton Si

P Ï ’*■# p Nf 9
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